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nation of Bell and Everett, of Lincoln and Hamlin, of Douglas and Johnson, of Breekinridge two and three thousand ; and of these so large a proportion were Englishmen that, some years be-
and Lae.-Treason in President Buchanan's Cabinet.-Election of Abraham Lincoln.-No fore, it had been found necessary to appoint an English secretary to the Dutch governor, and to
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D produced by Slavery and Ignorances and Freedom and Edaucatiou.-F.itement added the English colonies of Pennsylvania, the Carolinas, and Georgia.



was othis point notaby its opposit. Bteven l

th bsence of any distinction of rank, and the comparative rarity of ay abot 750, by enying them their rights of birth asEnglihm
wide differene of condition among its citizens, was almost peculiar to it ing them as mere creatures of convenience,to be wo e

among the states of Christedom. The sameness of its component parts Britih commerce and the aggrandizement of the mother count

was therefore so great that, compared in its substance with any other nation, posing burdensome taxes and rritating laws upon them without er

it consisted of but a single element. Its marked and almost unprecedented sent; by rejoining to their plea in behalf of the establishment

homogeneousness was its distinctive character in Virginia, that they had souls to be saved, Soulsdamnyour

Such dierence as there was between the people of the several common- plant tobaccol"' Of this arrogance of purpose and insolence of mann

wealths which formed this nation was caused almost entirely by variety of and of this notion that Anglo-Americans should exist chiefly for the be

occupation, of religious conviction, and of consequent social habits; and of British commerce and British

thus the difference was, both in kind and in degree, merely such as always and the lapse of more than a hunded yea have not quite rid the governi

exists among people not only of the same nation, but of the same city and classes of Great Britain. This unnatural and selfish poy adits natural
the same neighborhood. The settlements at the North were made by men antagonizing effect. The outside pressure bound tgether the people upon
who sought chiefly that liberty in religious affairs which they, in their turn, whom it was brought to bear. Though scattered ovr a wide extent of oun

austerely denied to others: those at the South were planted, not settled, by try, and having separate local governments, they ad free tercourse; ad
men of wealth and rank in England, who sent over such adventurers as they their common trial made them feel that they were not only
could induce to embark in their enterprise, while they themselves remained one in interest. They began to act in for independent poitical

at home to receive the lion's share of the profit. To those who went out as ad- existence, but for self-defense within the British Constitution.

venturers to the Plantations, as the American settlements were called,2 there In 1765 the first Colonial Congress for redress of grievances assembled at

were added quite a large number of convicts, many of whom doubtless se- New York. But it was in no sense an authoritative body. It was composed
cured there the opportunity of reformation, and the means of reputable of delegates from the several Colonial Assemblies, with three exceptionswho
life. At the North the settlers clustered in farm-houses round their churches, acted under special instructions. They set forth a Declaration of Rights a
and wrung a frugal living from a reluctant soil, seeking to lead a thrifty, Grievances; they petitioned the King, and sent memorials o Parliament
independent, "godly" life, according to their stern notions of godliness. At But they only claimed all the privileges of Englishmen as their birthright,
the South men sought great profit by the rude culture of large tracts of rich and therefore protested against being taxed by a body in which they were
land, upon which labor soon began to be performed chiefly by negro slaves; not represented. Their doings were warmly approved by the Assemblies
and dwelling-houses were consequently scattered widely through the Planta- and the people of all the colonies, and the first step was unconsciously taken
tions, until at last each farm came to be called a plantation. At the North, toward the political union, the separate national existence, of the English race
religion, as distinguished from the practice of the Christian virtues, was min- in America. The lapse of nine years, passed in the endurance of a common
gled with all public and private affairs; the tone of society was ascetic; oppression from their common mother, and in continuous consultation as to
and there was no hierarchal church government. At the South religion was their means of resistance, developed rapidly a unity of feeling in the colo
not regarded, except in so far as it was a proper and a reputable thing to be nies, which took form in the Continental Congress, composed of leading men
attended to; no artificial restraint was placed upon social intercourse; con- from twelve provinces, which assembled in Philadelphia. Under the guid-
vivial habits prevailed ; and in religious affairs, except among a few Scotch ance of this body the power of the British government was in the course of
devotees of Presbyterianism, the Church of England had full control. To events defied, and the independence of the colonies declared and maintained;
these traits of unlikeness must be added one other, which, in the event, but at first it merely imitated its predecessor in adopting a Declaration of
proved to be of greater importance than either, or, indeed, than all of those Rights, in which the privileges of Englishmen and British subjects were
which have been named. In New England, hardly were the comforts of claimed-most important of all, the right of being bound by no law to which
life moderately secured, when provision began to be made for the intel- they had not consented by their representatives. It took no active measure
lectual education of the people; and this not only by the establishment of of resistance, and merely recommended one which may be called passive-
a college for the cultivation of the higher branches of learning, but by the a voluntary association, pledging the associators to entire commercial non-
instruction, in grammar-schools and by clergymen, of all the children in the intercourse with Great Britain. It is desirable to bring to mind these well-
colony. But at the South, only persons of some wealth and social position, known facts in view of the character and the pretensions of the rebellion
and not all of those, sought the advantages of intellectual culture for their the course of which we are about to trace, and also of the grounds on which
sons." From the beginning to the present day this education of the mass of the government of the United States took up arms for its suppression.
the people has been the grand distinctive feature between the country lying The Continental Congress, assembling first as a mere deliberative body, as-
north of the Potomac and the Ohio, and that upon the south, with some excep- sumed, in the rapid course of events,
tion as to Maryland and Kentucky. Consequently, the education of the coun- the sole and absolute direction of the
try at large, and its position in literature, science, and the arts, are almost en- common interests of the colonies;
tirely due to the northern part of it. The men of the South who were edu- and this assumption received the
cated received their education mostly at New England colleges, or in those of hearty, though informal, assent of a
states which were settled by New England men, or had been brought under majority of the people so large that
New England influence; or they were taught at home by tutors who were to all intents and purposes it was
themselves educated in those colleges; and the comparatively little knowl- unanimous. As the War of Inde-
dge diffused through the mass of poor and untaught people around them has pendence went on, as the people of

been due to intercourse with men who, born and bred in the northern, have the several provinces shared each /
sought homes in the southern part of the country. But, although the men- other's anxieties and bore each oth-
tal instruction of the whole country has thus come mainly from the North, er's burdens, as they stood shoulder
the original difference in moral training and social organization between the to shoulder in defense of their com-
northern and southern colonies has been mainly preserved.' mon birthright, their common lib-

In one point society in these colonies was somewhat peculiar: the people erty, and their common interests,
of all of them, north and south, held negro slaves, and dealt in them. But and saw each other in great masses f
neither the presence of the negroes nor their enslaved condition was due to face to face, as the leading men of
the direct agency of the colonists; nor were they, in this respect, absolutely one province were placed in author-
distinguished from their fellow-subjects of the mother country. Slaves were ity over the people of another- ORATO

transported to the colonies at first against the wishes of the colonists; and the Virginia planter, Horatio Gates, commanding the northern army, and thewhoever chooses to examine the London papers of the last century may find, Rhode Island iron-master, Nathanieleven as late as 1776, advertisements of "black boys," and even of "black Greene, the southern-as social inter-girls," who "have lived in England several years," and who are to be "sold course became at once more diffused
at a bargain." There was, then, no essential difference between the English- and more intimate, they felt withmen of America and the Englishmen of Great Britain. The former, taken unanimity that since they had de-as a whole, corresponded to the middle class of Englishmen in the mother dared themselves no longer part of

Plantation was merely another English word for colony, colonizing. the ritish nation, they were one na-
In 1671, more than sixty years after the settlement of Virginia, Governor Berkeley, of that tion of themselves. Their identity

colony, said, in a report to the Privt Council, "I thank God thre are no free-schools nor print- of blood was a patent fact, like theing, and I hope we shall not have these hundred years; for learning has brought disobediencre, presence of the sun in the heavens,
and heresy, and sects into the world, and printing has divulged them, and libels against the best pr neither to be denied nor te heavens,government: God keep us from both." neither to be denied nor to be assert-

John Adams, writing to Joseph Hawley, Nov. 25th, 1775, says: "The characters of gentle- ed; and sentiment, interest, and umen in the four New England colonies differ as much from those in the others as that of the com- ture security led them to regard theirmon people differ; that is, as much as several distinct nations almost. Gentlemen, men of sense, M union as of paramountimportance.
or any kind of education, in the other colonies, are much fewer in proportion than in New En- monra. These op wra t solemnlyce.
gland. Gentlemen in the colonies have large plantations of slaves, and the common people among These people were at last solemnlythem are very ignorant and very poor. These gentlemen are accustomed, habituated to highernotions of themselves, and the distinction betwece them and the common people than we are."- eply ol Seymour, Attorney General under William and Mary. Se6 Eranklin'a C

easceel i. p. 155.
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absolved from the bond which bound them politically to the mother coun- onies or provinces had never possessed sovereignty. They

try-a bond which, instead of being a tie of kindred, love, and mutual re- semblies, by which their local laws were made, which, in most
p t, as they at fist assumed it and then hoped it might be, had been quired the assenof a governor appointed by the British crown

made, against the protests of the best and brightest intellects in the British ereignty over all of them was i the government of Great Britain
Parliament-chief among them Pitt (Lord Chatham) and Edmund Burke- they dclared, not their individual sovereignty, but their indepe

"united coloniesnies" as u ted colonies the won that dependence, u
almost absolute exercise of power by the Continental Congress Not

did no colony assert its sovereignty, but no colony won its indep
Yet it is not strange that a people who ad just cast off the restraint
sovereignty should have been slow in their first days of relief to aume
of another, especially when they were provided with local government
ample powers to administer their local affairs. And beside all thisocal
terests, local ambitions, local jealousies, such as exist in the oldest and m

compact nations, could be used by designing men to prevent consolidation
and might have an influence that way even with the candid and the patriotic
So the very Articles of Confederation themselves were adopte
long hesitation.6 Proposed by the Continental Congress in 1777, they were
not ratified by all the states until 1781. By these articleste states enter
ed into "a firm league of friendship" with each other for their common de
fense and general welfare; each state renounced the right to sen
sies, make treaties, and declare war; and the union was to be perpetua

i But aside from the fact that a league implies sovereign " high contr
t parties, by the second of these Articles of Confederation it was exp

n..... ne forth that each state retained its sovereignty, freedom, and independence, and
a galling f:ttcr. They were indtlpendcnt, they were united, they were one all rights and powers not explicitly granted by that instrument to the
peoplei. I the fieree heat of their fiery trial and under the blows which gress. The vote in the Congress was by states; each state had but one vote
li:di flen so thickly and heavily upon them, they had been welded togeth- and each paid its own delegates. There was no supreme executive, egisla-
r :, iron i ls wcldcH into iron. But, although a nation in fact, they were not tive, or judicial power for the whole country. The ministers and commis-

a, nation in friD. Distinguished as we have seen that this people was sioners of the Congress, and the people themselves, proudly claimed the posi
ain t ihe natitots by its essential homogeneousness, it yet lacked that form- tion due to "an independent nation;" and yet the nation was, politically, not
a polical ninity which was necessary alike to its government as one na- one, but many. In a very fewyears the consequence was discord and confu-
t u : hl m,' and its recognition as one nation abroad. This great defect sion within, impending anarchy and threatening danger without. The Con-

w i's hlt tie more frotm the exhaustion, the confusion, and the partial dis- tinental Congress, once omnipotent, was every day more and more disre-
or: niz:ition of society which followed the long War of Independence. garded. The new nation found that, in spite of its colonial Assemblies, which
litl it was i icfiy bt:ought to the attention of the thinking men of the had been renamed State Legislatures, if it would continue its existence, some-

uconltt t by the jealousy with which the states began to watch and defend thing was needed in place of the sovereignty which had been cast off. That
their ihi.ests, and by tie inahility of the Continental Congress, which was needed, but perhaps not altogether desired, supremacy, it found at last in
ti'e r'rti i-tative power of the Confederation, to fulfill treaties, raise rev- the Constitution of the United States.
tat ,e.:, al 1 :tintiin an arnmy. There was no sovereign authority. The oeel-

keep up a well-regulated and disciplined militiah sufficiently armed and accoutred, and shall pro.
" i, A i. , i e; aiicnrcm , per,e ,ital [anon tetween the States o'Niw IlH poshirc. lnMrassachsetts vide and have constantly ready for use, in public stores, a due number of field-pieces and tents,fI>.. I , /i ,,)~, d.l I'":."'rid, nce lant tions, Conneut, Atew Yrk, o,', Jersey, Peninsylva- and a proper quantity of arms, ammunition, and camp equipage.

f, lrrt..lt/iqd, -',: i , t, Acth Cierolina, Soutlh arolina, and Georgia. No state shall engage in any war without the consent of the United States in Congress assem-
Ai irl ii t. Tre -, f tli i cnf ieracy shall be, "The United States of America." bled, unless such state be actually invaded by enemies, or shall have certain advice of a resolution
A, r4. L'i, 'sa rc t ta, its sov ereiguty, freedomn, and independence, and every power, juris- being formed by some nation of Indians to invade such state, and the danger is so imminent as not

S r , which i nt by this confederation expressly delegated to the United States in to admit of a delay till the United States in Congress assembled can be consulted; nor shall any
state grant commissions to any ships or vessels of war, nor letters of marque or reprisal, except it

A r. i' 'he.aid sisltes hereby severally enter into a firm league of friendship with each other be after a declaration of war by the United States in Congress assembled, and then only against thef ir th ir i,m diii, n, t tihe. ecurity of their liberties, and their mutual and general welfare; kingdom or state, and the subjects thereof, against which war has been so declared, and underin i tg mii lv's to assi-t each oil er against all force offered to, or attacks made upon them, on such regulations as shall be established by the United States in Congress assembled, unless suchnconl of lioi'in, orvireignty. trade, or any other pretext whatever. state be infested by pirates, in which case vessels of war may be fitted cut for that occasion, andAiT. 4. lI b,:tter to -ecure and perpetuate mutual friendship and intercourse among the peo- kept so long as the danger shall continue, or until the United States in Congress assembled shall
pie o the l; l fr tates in this nion, the free inhabitants of each of these states (paupers, vaga- determine otherwise.
bon i, and fuiti-s liiom justice excepted) shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of ART. 7. When land forces are raised by any state for the common defense, all officers of or un-free c;iizen in thie secral states; and the people of each state shall have free ingress and re- der the rank of colonel shall be appointed by the Legislature of each state respectively by whom
rcs to, anii fiim amy other state, and shall enjei therein all the privileges of trade and commerce, such forces shall be raised, or in such manner as such state shall direct; and all vacancies shallsoti ,(t to the same duties, impositions, and restrictions, as the inhabitants thereof respectively, be filled up by the state which first made the appointment.

Iri] d ithat such restrictiions hall not extend so far as to prevent the removal of property im- ART. 8. All charges of war, and all other expenses that shall be incurred for the common defenseIpo:ed int. n s:tate to any other state, of which the owner is an inhabitant; provided, also, or general welfare, and allowed by the United States in Congress assembled, shall be defrayed outt tie ino oi.l l mn duties, or restriction shall be laid by any state on the property of the United of a common treasury, which shall be supplied by the several states in proportion to the value ofr ,lier ofithem. all land within each state granted to or surveyed for any person, as such land and the buildingsIf : 1 p r oi uilty of or charged with treason, felony, or other high misdemeanor, in any state, and improvements thereon shall be estimated, according to such mode as the United States in'siail li, fr i juitiie, od be tie folnd in any of the United States, he shall upon demand of the gov- Congress assembled shall from time to time direct and appoint.
hrni.r. r eiitie, Iiiier if the itate from which lie fled, be delivered up, and removed to the The taxes for paying that proportion shall be laid and levied by the authority atd direction ofsltlai a d cirditi ,f hll- , c. the Legislatures of the several states, within the time agreed upon by the United States in Con-I"'lli fiili :, lt cr,i ll ]ail glien in each of these states to the records, acts, and judicial gress assembled.

pri lin 'f the corts and nlaigistrates of every other state. ART. 9. The United States in Congress assembled shall have the sole and exclusive right and
dAli. ,. Fr tl e more niinvi nt mnagemcnt of the general interests of the United States, power of determining on peace and war, except in the cases mentioned in the sixth Article: ofI iit il llt i .,e onaill ippuintei in suchl manner as the Legislature of each state shall di- sending and receiving cembassadors: entering into treaties and alliances; provided that no treatyiito i,, ii i t'or.c i n the irst yliav in November in every year, with a power reserved of commerce shall be made whereby the legislative power of the respective states shall be restrain-to de iteii o ruelti i ns r.le lsate' or ian' if themn, at any time witiin the year, and to send oth- ed from imposing such imposts and duties on foreigners as their own people are subjected to, orr i the hr eatei r he year. from prohibiting the exportation or impolrtation f lly species of goods or commodities whatso-N slie o h iof iCo rsen, in f( lreCs ]y less than two a or by more than seven'member s ever: of establishing rules for deciding in all cases what rcaptures on land or water shall be legal,ent r i reson sll be capable of bing a deilegate f r more tan ree years in any term of six and in what manner prizes taken by land or naval forces in the service of the United States shall

aiN: i-ior ' slti winvol t e , lcth te b ca, a le of i oldte i g tiny office under the United be divided or appropriatcd: of granting letters of marque and reprisal in time of peace: ap-Sila - fr ,, ii, Ir n r iier e uib Ietiit i rrciceines any salary, fees or emolument of any kind. Pointing courts for the trial of piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, anti establishingi tii tstae hall m:n iiiiii iits in .ilegtcs in any meeting of the states, and while they act as conrts for receiving anti determining finally appeals in iall cases of captures; provided, that no
t i isef u ain, i ul e te f iri 

tites. member of Congress shall be appointed judge of any of the said courts.
I un teritiug quteiii ir te Uniited States in Congress assembled, each state shall have one The United States in Congress assembled shall also ie the last resort on appeal in all disputes

s aand differences now subsisting, or that hereafter may arise between two or more states concern.Frednm s F pec, r i debtr, in Coress ishll not e impeached or questioned in any court or inig boundars, jurisdiction, or any other cause wlvatever;: which authority shall always be exercised
ploe sitit ef Cn tesandl ie nuis bers if Congress shall lie pirteeted in their persons from ar- in tie manner following: whenever the legislative or executive authority or lawful agent of anynrce. s,,l iiri,,-onints, idiring the time of their going to a d from and attendance on Congress, state in controversy with another shall present a petition to Congress, stating the matter in qutes

test fir ot fit. ,r l tre pofe sst the tion, an praying for a hearing, notice thereof shall be given by order of Congress to the legislativeAi m. , sntte, ciltout tle ssa llt of the Unid Ste in Co ngress as mblei , shall send or executive anutority of the other state in controversy, and a di y assigned for the appearance ofan mthaat, ts, or rcceire an, Ctet)oa S frot. or cur itte ito ally coniference, agreement, allitmce, the parties, by their lawful agents, who shall then be directed to appoint by joint consent commis-
or trat r i, h any ktos , cl , odr f tte; rier shill any arsn olding any office of profit or sioners or judges to constitute a court for hearing and determining the matter in question; but iftst uner t e Uite Sta. r ins of utnn, ihceplt of anms ris, , aenofmeant offie, or title they can not agree, Congress shall name three persons out of each of the tnited States, and fromo anv kitw med hatever, fm tentv king, tPricei, or firoo n tate; nor shlll tIe United States in Con- the list of such persons each party shall altcrnately strike out one, the petitioners beginning, untilgress ssembled, i ai tt, grt v til, ibilit the number shall be reduced to thirteen; and from that number not less than seven nor moreNi tie o or motre ottes sIall cnter iota a, reitty, confederation, or alliance whatever between titan nine names, as Congress shall direct, shall, in the presence of Congress, be drawn out by

them, Ps it hout the jucst df the Unitl StaSte, i Congres a saetbled, specifying accurately the lot; and the persons whose names shall Ig so drawn, or any five of them, shall be commission.purposes f r swhich the sIme is to ie entered into, and how long it shall continue. era or judges, to hear and finally determine the controversy, so always as a major part of the
No state shall ihr any imlsts or duties, which ity interfere i t stipulations in treaties judges, who shall hear the cause, shall agree in the determination; and if either party shallentered into by the United States in Congress a;tsbie, \\iith ny king, prince, or state, in pur- neglect to attend at te day appointed, withot showing reasons which Congress shall judge sunsuance of any treaties already irolposed by Congress to the courts of Fnce and Spain. ficient, or being present shitil refuse ta strike, the Congress shall proceed to nominate three persons

suc lltmber onlt as, in the judem nt of the United States in Congress ssembld, shall be deemed thority of snch court, or to appear. or defend their claim or cause, the court shall nevertheless pro-requisite to garriaou the forts necessary fr the defense of asuc state; but every state shall always eeed to pronounce sentence or judgment, which shall in like manner be final and decisive, th re-Congess ssem led for he d fens ofsuch fusig; A Il
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dent of istory-as their very independence was declared and won
by a body appointed originally for no such purpose, so the consti-

ttion under which they assumed political form and unity was but
the perfected fruit, the bud and

blossom of which were the old
Colonial and Continental Con-
gres and it was elaborated by

I a convention at first designed for
a minor, incidental purpose con-
nected with commerce and navi-
gation, and which finally assem-
bled with nothing more than the

Sbettering of the Articles of Con-
federation as its avowed and im-
mediate object. Among that as-
sembly of fifty - five men were
George Washington, Benjamin
Franklin, Alexander Hamilton,
Roger Sherman, Robert and Gouvernear Morns, Oliver Ell worth,
Rulfu King, Edmund Ran-

dolph, Charles Cotesworth
Pinekney, John Rutledget
t William Livington, and
JamesWilson,a man whose

S reputation is tbni th his
merits of whom Wasing-
ton said that he was "as

, honest, randid, a am rn-
her as the Converntion con
tant." It is nr surpri
ing that a onvenon cn -

S pSed of b anI, 1a O

fIt l* that the Artich- of"

Cmt ferdnticsn We- cei . all
mrnd :.ing ecrept Itsl m.
t"n,L in r king In lf¢i, the naion Itd fbr o'utrown the.
In .pi . .Of . mi w. jerlout .. w . s.. a.1 1 Ht i cla b a 3 t .. slte " tLver-

9 eig+tyl" atl a m rsow- ti| riin ta wi tr th++ 
t:. nv tlie wt:$ i:mIJersd

As the formation ofry fitt n }r]idun ,ftithI ii Cnl ti-e i.f the . hole after twen-
eor nation, had ben brodgt ad.out not suht n t, ut by gen xinedt rl ght to e

lin~dgrd au olinshd, amutmont f Ca rjine I..;r .r t c e p . p tI : i tiv . u-
ry rymmionr" Th i a he iits iu a:idru m u. tne charnmt r of th gvs urvr Anent
wli,:h t'L wrv aL +it : Leuinmg thus d hlimV mt ly d:ied

,out favor, axection, lr eiiar, oticy reiard ir r-l tIh rn re- el to their
for the bent of the Unid m-. r it s. To ,r . w r . i .. t.r. r an U .n t o t rl: i rr by Edmund

l s.l t+l h of VirP i+mt. atid Cuiarli lin kneyv, of South Casolina.

All on e ries conring te prirat right of it cl uprp d a na stn l Ls sgi lture of two baunch.
As e formation ofth e ple of tm clont g ianto one inde Lment tae. , the t. a rt rn"' t tu o bei cn uy .th i opl., tlf right of sulfr-ge be-

or n on, had been brought about not suddenly, but by events extendt ilg tn rlr,+inr to the ratc olf fr :e [- UOe:i , s r tzixs~s |jaid; ntionsal e-

origiat ed ane t to -tlernnt uris n in hall t .e to C iar p mrey u tr e rh has s, ch tten ou rc he lsg r atosnue f uch r ate a hal jummander tat such
Congress of the ted Stat Cnes, foin e al it ' of leas ar s m y -, in !.h h- t t arata r cf ul-s - hn stal , ae..l nt of the sm; niir r theys ianl en oher poin,

before prscri befr he sits I gsutes, sain taku an jai, no tx-we n a fl fncl by J i flfnnc Srept, t f..r ji go or i rd , i, 11,:e dstermin.cd, unless by the te of a rnjrty of theAnd

The United Sthesr in Congr ss anaem bof .h1ae oher the l i ain luive right anwil Iat - 't ib standu in c nnrh t the lice nointd, and
er of to he l and te e S in qhiot, vuet to baurst of r ns, aith -r tli. the ( tngrice hall have power to journ to anytime within the yearandd,
oste stait or hope of rard ;

' 
p that o atrte shall re dlet rnst il es ' I Utnited State n in the Lnitr smbltt e shal nsar erigae io a war, nment be r a etters or duratione

provided, of e Unite S e and rlthe i tlegilaf pe , nriht enter ito state within its own liit irig ril alinar nr in ne nor regulate
Aentblishig and regulating the pta tfie right of state to another, ru difunt gnall the nited Sr. e quaite, tcrecy; nr th y and ays of the dele gas of each state on any questio and shall bfre of

and exacting such istiagru a the pa y r+r t ri b lagnds a the the saame a may be ritste d the nittn or any of them, nior emi bil l, dner lueuar money en thne te ir of the United
gra are djus the d grans or either of them ioer g at the land fors in te service ofd to them, a th or a their request, shall be furnished the a transcr of the said of wr to urnal, built or psucr-
rnited Stat to exsuh cepting regient offurs: ppi, hall, on the petit of either arty to the naval d, orforces, the ar f land or sea irabove excepted to lay raibefore, nor Legiaturest a of the seveomader ir chief of

commissioning all oficers , hatee finally iervice as ear United mrats: mak ing rules fo aras is tov he ar or 10 The mmi nine sof the S t to the sany e ; r shall a ution on anyized other point,
bernment and fr egulatdion o h dtes land and naval jures and directing thein doperations. th ecept fr adjorniong fress day to dy, powers determingred, uasthes Unby itede otes of a Congremajority of assembled,

The United States in Cngress asebled shall hav e thority appoind a c ommittee toe right and by the- United St of in ston ates assembhallfromtimetotimethinkexpedienttovestedm with
er of regulating the al denomnloatd " and al Commte of coin their Sn athorit aynd or by tconsist of the rel. vih that no the United Sto the shaid Committee, fo power to adthe exjour to ny time of whicithin the year and

egate from eah state, andard of weights t au h mmitteshrughut the United States: reg to any place within the United States, so that no period of athejournited States for a ssemble du is reqution
for managing the ge and ranl agin all ffairs with the Indians not embers of direction: to appoint ; than th space of six months; ad shall publih the jon, andal of their prceedinasurs monthl, except
their that the leist prlatidve right ofvidedny state within its own limits be not inrithe office of Pres ioladent such parts thereohallf relating to trto, andti, alliances, or military operations, as in their judo ont reol-
estabishing and e serice of ngthe United States, fromnat to anotherppthropriate and all the United Stares, qfrying Aser. 12.; nd thills of ad nays of the deys bogares of eah stand debts on any qestion shell be n-

eaig such e on tohe pamoneyrs passing thrbills ongh the same as may e nited Staite to defrany smittinge on the jourf Congal wrhenss, it is desired by any dleatf the; and thate in pursuelegates of a state, or any of
the exhaelf nses of the aid orespictive: appointing a oicer of the land of money in the borrowed of the them, erathisor thir requst, shall be fuornished witharge atgainspt ofthe said Stourna, excet andh
United and exceptng rto agree alofin the numbe: ap r ointig all the officers of the naval forces sat, nd isfacts as awhereof bo excepted to lay tes anfor the Legislatures f th erebye several states
from ching all officers whquoatever in the sproportice of the United tates: mking habitants for the g-stt A. 10. TEve Committee of the States, or any nine of tem, shall e authorized to exesscute in
whichnt reand regulation of the said land and naval fores, and egisareting their opershall appoint, the bled, of Congress sch of the poers ofCongration as tr e United States in Cothress assembled,

Thei Umenited tates i Congress mn, aemled shall have and equthority to appoint a ommitter-e to si in by the consent of nine staes, shall, from time to time think expedient to est them ith; pro-petual;
the expense of thnre to beden St inate d " Committee of the States;" nd to consist of one del vided that no poer delegated to the said Committee for the exercise of which, bunless the Article of
shall frm each to the place appoint sch other committees aeed ciil officers s my be necessary Confederation, the vUnited States in Con- agreed to in a Congress of the United States assembled iy the Legisite
or manging the gene ra irs of the United in Co nder their direction: to n ppoint one of Acir- . I Canada, acceding to this Confederation, te. joining in the measures of tte United

e to presde, prop vide d that no person be allowed to erve in the office of Prsidmaller nt States, hallrile admitted into, and entitled to, all the advantages of tedis Union; but no other codl-
more than one year in any term of three years: to uld ertainse of m the necessary sms of money to be ny shall he admitted into the same nladvised to admission e agreed to by nine sates.

ise for the seice of the United States, and to appropriate and apply the same for defraying Anr. 1. All hills of credit emitted, moneys borrowed, and debts contracted by c r u nder the an-
h eb expses: to borrow money or emit bills on the credit of the United States, transmitting thority of Congress, before the assembling of the United States, in paruance of the present Con-

e half year to the r ive states an account of the sums of money so borrowed or emitted: federation, shall be deemd and considered as a charge against the United States, for payment and
to btilt and equip a navy: to agree upon the number of land forces, and to make requisitions satisfaction whereofthn said United States and the public faith are hereby solemnly pledged.
frot each s for its quota, in proportion to the number of white inhabitants in such state; AnT. 13. Every state shall abide by the determination of the United States in Congress assem-
+ requiiion shall be binding, and thereupon the Legislature of each state shall appoint the bled, on all questions which, by this Confederation, are submitted to them. And the Articles ofmna oe rase the men, and clothe, arm, and equip them in a soldier-like manner, at this Vonfederation shall he inviolably observed by every state, and the Union shall be perpetual;

the of lhe United States; and the officers and men to be clothed, armed, and equipped, nor shall any alteratiOn at any time hereafter be made in any of them, unless such alteration be
shela to the place appointed, and within the time agreed on by the United Statea in Con- agreed to in a Congress of the United States, and he afterward confirmed by the Legislatures of

s; but if the United States in Congress assembled shall, on eonsideration of eir- every state.
a ja p that any sate should not raise men, or should raise a smaller ntm- These Articles shall be proposed to the Legislatures of all the United States, to be considered,

h t ha q t any other stats should raise a greater nnmber of men than the and if approved ol sty them, they are advised to authorize their delegates to ratify the same in the
+ h sm nuberhel b o eloted, armed, and in the Congress of the United States; which being done, the same shall heeome conelusive,
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d io bo to be ch by the nationalsolidated character, but the avowal of thee features, and the showing,
al o a negative on all at laws inon byJa Madison, that they were necessary. The same eminent patriot

Sthe A l of Union, and the national executive and an inquiry by amilton, on the part of New
o av A O l of eviion, a qualie negative upon law ate as York, whethe the Constitution could be adopted. with a reserved right to

S e ertamn amendm nts were not made, by a decidet negative;
Mr plan pr ed essentially the ame system but attained is the Constitution "r ed unconditional adoption in to, and forever."ly, o

h a 1 ine $tates a d adopted the Constittion, and thus merged
work o pon of the United Statesdent politial existence in that of a new nation; but it wa not

Aohe pla was poposed by he delegaes fom New Jeey, Delaware, until May,1790, that Rhode and, the last o the thirteen, consented to be
andN o h a h st p a into tohe Union, and the many became one.

Seive of deral law, of ers for the federal army, and to establish aemit bills

i; bu even his plan proposed As by the Constitution the powers not delegated by it to the United
at the of Cong in tat, or proibited to the states, ar reserved to in the hands ofrespectivly,

nd the treies ratied by i ld be the supreme law of he land-a to thepeople, let us see what rights and powers they were which th people
ton whch howed the neesity of that which the plan sought to of eah state gave up They were the right and power to levy taxs of and

aoid; for, without the establishment of a supreme government, it would impoe duties, to regulate commere to make naturalization laws, to coin
ve been impssible t enforce this provision against any powerfl sate money, to rgulat post-offices and ptroads to define and punish piracies,

SThe vitl difference between the govern to declare war, to provide an army and nav, to enter into thnyeir to , alli-
ment proposed by this plan and that proposed by Virginia and South Caro- ane, or confe deration, to issue letters of arc an reprisal, to emit ills

lins was,that the former dealt with states as the individuals responsible to of eredit, to keep troops, ships of war in time of peace, and to enter into any

itandthelatter with the whole people individually,as tien of the United agreement or compt, either with each other, or with a frei powr.
State to which union, for all national purposes, the individuality and Thy placed the decision in any cntroversy between either one f thle

alled "overeignty"ofthe states was entirely mered. There was no mis- and another, or the citizen of another, or the United States, in the hands of

apprehension of the iue It was clearly stated. "The true question i," the national judiciary; and, mot important and ignificant es ion hf

said Mr.Randolph,"whether we shall adhere to the federal or ntro all, they gave up the right to change their vry frm of state overned int
thenationalplan. . A national government alone, propely conti This onituition, according to ne of th most eminnt of its frae r, as

toted, will answer the purpose" After debate of four ays, the national adopte by gvll the states "conditinally in t got, and fts ide ver;" thint, ion,

plan was adopted, MassachusettConneiuPennsylvania, Virginia, the by the terms of that Costiution, waits to be" inrpetal." c the rm d
two Carolina, and Georgiavongfor it, New ork,ew Jersey,and Da ibitolon securl n individual overeignty n they won their o etire

againsti the vote of Maryland being divided' It is worthy of independence, his instrument would haveby theft m nne of it, arli in to

special it iao Carlina, SntCarolina,and Georgia,which the manifest intention of it framers. After its aopt io en, day our d have
then included Kentucky, Tennee, Alabama, and Mimiippi, were all sup- remained no sembl ance of stverignty, tbet rply th riht ofi inot phiee.t

porters, express terms, of the "national" government, and that the plan se lfgvernment i he balt ir r i le -rvation w h h s scriore; nd
which was the foundation of the system adopted was pr d by a t the smrngth of centrlation with th pr tec lration of -al interets and the

gate from South Carolina, while that which was its counterpart cane frin dev-lopmnt of local resounrcs by the p l. who are most coner ne t in

Virginia them and by that understand tn; wthey m rs the vst fabcolonies, ad upon
After four months of patient, thoughtful labor, fre divcuionconsider this Constittin from flling to pie by its own w.eight, ike t.e great e-

tiononsideration, commitment,and recommitment, and of mutual concs- pires of th t, by v:ng t sth prt thr., ut it s wie tid t itn-
sion to interest and to feeling, the Convention perfected the Constitution as stead of makin it re.st sblely cl.on its ctral pant; which fre us fam :n
itow exists, without the amendments made immedhately upon its adoption. exhbition of .tt al in ongry n iI the mt r cuntry, w.re
Probably not one of the delegates was entirely antisfied with it. Franklin all intertuta, *uia.il or :rat, are onr by the Inperal Paria:m:nt. and
avowed his dissatisfaction with several parts of it; larnilton had proposed a where we se the attenon tht ... t 1 tant boly given, day atr day,

styste i n fto c t or passentiallrdiffrent from that wiittawh;ch.itsmrbrr

litt a ch re hd no t ..ri t did not a lve.

Sov een t ihemhelve e to th tatk of s curing ihc hasynosup.r.ior;nad

ra are by that f having moul whilh theniad ia thnirdcooneanad.hirh

th, dclceganrts for the fmtrion of

the nituion, in cou r of t ahe i
dcbats in the saturer of Sotlth

system esentially different from that which it established; yet they both d- Car, ina herelf on the adoption
voted themselves earnestly to the task ofeuring its adopon by the pIe, the Co stitunion (January, 17 ,
the latter (aided by Madi and Jy) in a series of pars wh ich enjo) the sud ofthe Declaration of ndepnd-
rare distinction of having moulded popular opinion in their da, and ofb - nc, This admirable manifesto
coming authority in statesmanship and classics in politiaI literatur. But, isuflcintly refutes the dtrine of

whatever the merit of the syste ofgovertment established by this Consti. the individual sovrenignty and in-
tution, there was no misap- dependence of the several states
prehension of its character * * . * The several states arm not a the ar.
in any quarter. Of two men even mentioned by name in any
in Virginia who opposed its part, as if it was intended to impress the maxim on America that our free-
adoption, Patrick Henry said doa and independence arose from our union, and that without it we never
in the Convention of that could be free and independent. Let us, then, consider all attempts to
state, June, 1788, "Who au- wcaken this union by maintaining that each state is separately and indi-
thorized them to speak the vidually independent, as a species of political heresy which can never ben-
on language of 'We, the peo- efit us, but may bring on us the most serious distresses." If this be the

pie,' instead of 'We, the bearing of the Declaration of Independence upon state sovereignty, what
states?' States are the char- is that of the Constitution-an instrument which vests all the attributes of

Sacteristic and the soul of a sovereignty in the national government, and which does this not by the act
confederation. If the states of the individual states, but by that of " the people of the United States ?':
be not the agents of this comrn- It is also of importance to note that the Constitution was submitted, not to

pact, it must be one great the Legislatures and corporate representatives of the states, but to the peo-
consolidated national govern- ple; and for the very reason that it was supposed that the pride of state sov-
ment of the people of all the ereignty would prevent the former from adopting it. James Wilson said,
states." And George Mason "I know that they [the Legislatures and state officersl will oppose it. I am

mac fl3, in the same body also said, for carrying it to the people of each state." It was unavoidable that the
"Whether the Constitution people should act by states, not only because that was the only mode of

be good or bad, the present clause clearly discovers that it is a national gov- combined action in their power, but because the very question to be decided
emment, and no longer a confederation." The reply was not a denial of touched the resignation of power by the state as an individual. It seems

the nationality of the government, or an attempt to soften or gloze over its impossible to avoid the conclusion that, after the adoption of that Consti-
tution, there was no avoidance of its obligations or withdrawal from its

w ashire &nd Bbob Isaad were net repmreteud in this Corenio. Ipale, except in virtue of that inalienable right of revolution, which, to be



ti right belongs not to the people by virtue of state organization, or of res- who formed the Constitution, the fast predent of the United Sta
idence within state limits, but to the inhabitants of any country or locality that Constitution, said of it in his Farewell Add s to his Countryn
who are like-minded, and can made their rebellious determination good As " Until changed by an explicit and deliberate act of the whole people, it is

if to put this question, as far as he could, beyond a peradventure, the leader sacredly obligatory upon all."

* CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. 2 o m e e Ste d

EAmLE. Indian tribes ;

Wi, the people of the United States, in orler to form a moe perfect union, establish justice, in- 4. To establish a uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws on the subject of bankrups
sure domestic tranquillity, provide for the common defense, promote the general welfare, and se- cies, throughout the United States;
cure the blessings of liteaty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and establish this Constitu- 6. To coin money, regulate the value thereof, andofforeign coin, and tixthe standardefweights

ARTICLE . 6. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and errent coin of theUnited
States;SECTION I. 7. To establish post-offices and post- ads

All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of the United States, which 8. To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing for limited times to authors
shall consist of a Senate and House of Representatives. and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings and discoveries

9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court;
N 10. To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, and offenses against

1. The House of Representatives shall be composed of members chosen every second year by the the law of nations;
people of the several stat: and the electors in each state shall have the qualifications requisite 11. To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules concerning capture
for )eletors of the most numerous branch of the State Legislature. on land and water;

2. No person hall be a repreentative who shall not have attained to the age of twenty-five 12. To raise and support armies; but no appropriation of money to that use shall be for a longer
years, and been sven years a citizen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an term than two years;
inhabitant of that stte in which he shall tbe chosen. 13. To provide and maintain a navy;

it. IRepentatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among the several states which may be 14. To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces;
included within this Union, according to their respective numbers, which shall be determined by 15. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress insurree
adding to the whole number of free persons, including those bound to service for a term of years, lions, and repel invasions;
and excluding Indians not taxed, three fifths of all other persons. The actual enumeration shall 16. To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the militia, and for governing such part
he made within three years after the first meeting of the Congress of the United States, and, within of them as maybe employed in the service of the United States, reserving to the states respectively
every nt term f ten year, in such manner as they shall by law direct. The number of the appointment of the officers and the authority of training the militia according to the discipline
representais shall no t exceed one for every thirty thousand, but each state shall have at least one prescribed by Congress;
rep ntatie and until uc enumeration shall be made, the state of New Hampshire shall be 17. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever, oversuch district (not exceeding
enitled chse three Masacusetts eight, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations one, Con- ten miles square) as may, by cession of particular states and the acceptance of Congress, become

c w rk s, w Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, the seat of government of the United States, and to exercise like authority over all places pu
Virginia ten, North Carolia five, South Carolina fie, and Georgia three, chased, by the consent of the Legislature of the state in which the same shall be, for the erection

4. When i canies happen in the representation from any state, the executive authority there- of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and other needful buildings; and,
of shall issue rits of election to fill such vacancies. 18. To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execution te foe-
5. The Hluse of Representatives shall choose their speaker and other officers, and shall have going powers, and all other powers vested by this Constitution in the government of the' United

the soe power of impeachment. States, or in any department or officer thereof.
SECTION III.

1. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two senators from each state, chosen 1. The migration or importation of such persons as any of the states now existing shall think
by the Legislature thereof, for six years, and each senator shall have one vote.roper to admit shall not e prohibited by the Congress prior to the year one thousand eight

durivideda q a as t the, inat thee asses. Tr i e seats of h the first l hundred and eight, but a tax or duty may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding ten
i equally may , into three classes. The seats of the senators of the first class shall dollars for each person.

be vateat the expiration of the second year, of the second class ate on of he fourth 2. The privilege of the writ of habeas corps shall not be suspended unless when, in case of e-
year, and of the third class at the expiration of the sixth year, so that one third may e chosen ev- bellion or invasion, the public safety may require it.cry se d year and if vacancies happen, by resignation or otherwise, during the recss of the 3. No bill of attainder, or ex-post-fato law, shall be passed.
Lgislature of any state, the executive thereof may make temporary appointments until the next 4. No capitation, or other direct, tax shall be laid, unless in proportion to the census or enu-
meeting of the gi ture, which shall then fill s uch vacancies. meraTion herein before directed to be taken.

3. No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained to the age of thirty years, and been 5. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any state.
state e for citizen of the United States and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that 6. No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce or revenue to the ports of one

e Prlit of the Senates but shll hena state over those of another; nor shall vessels bound to or from one state be obliged to enter, clear
4 Tdhe Vice-President of the U ited States shall he President of the Senate, hot shall have no or pay doties in another.

vote, utess they he equallhv divided. 7. No money shall be drawn from the treasury but in consequence of appropriations made by. The Senato shall choose thetr other officers, and also a president pro tempore, in the ab law and a regular statement and account of the receipts and expnditure of all public moner

Ssen of the Vie- resiet, or when he shal l exercise the office of President of the United State s. shall be published from time to time.
. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all impeachments. When sitting for that pur- 8 No title of nobility shall e granted by the United States;and no persn holding any office8. No title f nobility shall be granted by the IUnited States; and no person holding any ofce

pose, they shall be on oath or affirmation. When the President of the United States is tried, the of profit or trust under them shall, without the consent of the Congress, accept of any resen
chief justice shall preside : and no person shall be convicted without the concurrence of two thirds t oo t ndr them shall, without the con of the , cept of any present
of the oiri e present emolument, office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign state.

7. Judgment in case of impeachment shall not extend farther than to removal from office, and SECTION X.
disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust, or profit, under the United States, 1. No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation ; grant letters of marque, and

ut the party convicted, shall, nevertheless, be liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and reprisal; coin money; emit bills of credit; make any thing but gold and silver coin a tender in
punishment according to law. payment of debts ; pass any bill of attainder, ex-post-facto law, or law impairing the obligation of

SECTION IV. contracts ; or grant any title of nobility.
1. The times, places, and manner of holding elections for senators and representatives, shall be 2. No state shall, without the consent of the Congress, lay any imposts or duties on imports or

prescribed in each state by the Legislature thereof; but the Congress may at any time, by law, exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for executing its inspection laws: and the net
make or alter such regulations, except as to the place of choosing senators. produce of all duties and imposts laid by any state on imports or exports shall be for the use of the

2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and such meeting shall be on the treasury of the United States; and all such laws shall be subject to the revision and control of the
first Monday in December, unless they shall by law appoint a different day. Congress.

3. No state shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep troops or ships
SECTION V. of war in time of peace, enter into any agreement or compact with another state, or with a for-

1. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and qualifications of its own mem- eign power, or engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger as will not
bers, and a majority of each shall constitute a quorum to do business; but a smaller number may admit of delay.
adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the attendance of absent members, in ARTICLe II.
such manner and under such penalties as each house may provide. SECTION I.

2. Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, punish its members for disorderly be- I. The executive power shall be vested in a President of the United States of America. He
bavior, alnd with the concurrence of two thirds, expel a membtier shall bold his office during the term of four years, and, together with the Vice-President, chosen3. Each hose shall keel a journal of its proceedings, and from time to time publish the same, for the same ter, he elected as follows:
excepting such parts as may in their judgment require secrecy; and the yeas and nays of the mem- 2. Each state shall appoint, in such manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a number of
bets of either htouse, on any question, shall, at the desire of one fifth of those present, be entered electors, equal to the whole number of senators and representatives to which the state may be en-on tie journal. titled in the Congress : but no senator or representative, or person holding an office of trust or

4. Neither house during the session of Congress shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn profit under the United States, shall be appointed an elector.
for more than three days, nor to any other place than that in which the two houses shall be sitting. The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote by ballot for two persons, of whom

SBECTION V. one at least shall not be an inhabitant of the same state with themselves. And they shall make a
. The senators and representatives shall receive a compensation for their services, to be ascer- list of all the persons voted for, and of the number of votes for each ; which list they shall sign

tained by law, and paid out of the treasury of te United States. They shall in all cases, eace and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the government of the United States, directed tor ,and of the eaed es a exce the President of the Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate andtreason, felotny and breach of the lpeae, be privileged from arrest during their attendance at House of Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted. The per-
the session of their respective houses, atl i going to or returning from the same; and for any son having the greatest ntuber of votes shall be the President, if such number be a majority of the
speech or debate in either house, they shall not be questioned in any o ather place, whole number of electors appointed; and if there be more than one who have such majority, and2. No senator or representative sall, durig the time for which he was elected, be appointed have an equal number of votes, then the House of Representatives shall imnmediately choose by
to any civil office under te athority of the United States, wic shall have bee created, or the ballot one of them for President; and if no person have a majority, then, from the five highest
fe undtser the United Stall ave increased, during sucho tie; and no person holding any of- on the list, the said House shall in like manner choose the President. But in choosing the Pres-

e under the United States shall be a ember of either house during his continuance in office ident, the votes shall be taken by states; the representation from each state having one vote; a
SECTION VII. quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members from two thirds of the states, and1. All bills for raiing revenue shall originate in thse of Rep resentatives but the Sena a majority of ali the states shall be necessary to a choice. In every case, after the choice of the

. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the ouse of epresntatives; but the Senate President, the person having the greatest number of votes of theelectors shall be the Vice-President

2. Every bill which shall have passed the House of Representatives and the Senate shall, before by ballot the VicesPresident.
it become a law, be presented to the Presideit of the Utited States; if he approve, he shall sign 3. The Congress may determine the time of choosing the electors and the day on which they
wo bshaif noter he sitall retions aith larhi objections, to their at house in which it shall have ioriginated, shall give their votes, which day shall be the same throughout the United States.

ert objections a large on heir journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after 4. No person except a natural-born citizen, or a citizen of the United States at the time of the
wisuch reconsideration, tio thirds of that houtse shall agree to pass the bill, it shall e sent, together adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the office of President; neither ishall any personwith the objections, to the other house, hy which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved be eligible to that office who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-five years, and been four-by two thirds of that house, it shall become a law. But in all such cases the votes of beth hoises teen years a resident within the United States.
shall be determied on th na dnys , an us e nams tl nb i ti for an against t . In case of the removal of the President from office, or of his death, resignation, or inability toese n tena e ep I shall n ted the discharge the powers and duties of the said office, the same shall devolve on the Vice-President;

Sbent a lawithin e days (Sundays he ttd) after it shall have been presented to him, the same and the Congress may by law provide for the case of removal, death, resignation, or inability, both
shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed a ait, unless ie Congress by their adjournment pro- of the President and Vice-President, declaring wshat officer shall then act as President; and suchen E tr order, hresolution, r te to which the concurrene of thite sSenate and H e of Rep officer shall act accordingly, until the disability be removed or a President shall be elected.

3. avery order, resolution, or vote to which the snc:rence of the Senate and t on se of Repre- 6. The President shall, at stated times, receive for his services a compensation, which shall nei-sentt m.ay be necesary (exce t on a question of adjournment), shall be ptresented to the Press t her be increased nor diminished during the period for which he shall have been elected, and he
ident uf the United States; and before the same shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or be- shall not receive within that period any other emolument from the United States, or any of them.
lug disapproved by him, shall be repassed by two thirds of the Senate and House of Representa - 7. Before he enter on the execution of his office, loi shall take the following oath or affirmation:

fives, according to the rules and liitations prescribed in the case of a bill. I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully execute the office of President of the
SECTION vm. United States, and will, to the best of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution

The Congress shall have power- of the United States."
1. To lay and collect taxes, duties, duties imposts, and excises, to pay the debts and provide for the SECTION II.

common defense and general welfare of th e United S tat esi but all duties, imp s, and excise sh ll L The President shall be commander-in.cltef of the army and navy of the United States and
be uniform throughout the United States;* Aolerd by ht 12th amenSaat
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er itsc e and praotei , a but fr one eleme at of internal discord, delgats fio SothC o ln a Ga n uonte

it wuld have as as can d a lp to sups aveara i eh
ape of the workin of republican ni o Xor, in a a r l- would not b e aca prinples at all affected by the events which shook that power and dis ledge said, " oReigion and humatyt n o t t i

t e pht olert tion. Interest alone is the gor g pini th n tion T e eAt the time of the formation of the Contitution all the states but two ad- question at presenit is whether the S th n r

mitted negro slavery. But in all except t o this istitution was regarded ties to the Union." Charles Pinckney i , So ith Co

as an exotic, inherited evil, to be borne as well as might be until it should ceiv e plan if it prohibit the slaverad Ipos
ass awa with time. All the statesmen and leaders of the Revolutionary of the powers of Cngress, that state has exprelyand

period, including those from Virginia, so regarded it. Jefferson himself did the power of meddling with the importation of neoes th s
turbedthatprosperty._ left at liberty on this subject, South Carolina may pernaos, re

of the militia of the several states, when called into the actual service of the United States; he of herself what is wished, as Maryland and Virgiia aea
may require the opinion in writing of the principal officer in each of the executive departments,
upon any sutject relating to the duties of their rcsptive offices; and he shall have power tognt reprieves and pardons for of against the United States, except in cases f mpeacment 2. This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall e ine

2. lie shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties, pro- of; and all treaties made, or which shall be made, under the authqorit y of
i two thirds of the senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and by and with the ad- shall be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in every state shall e bou

vi and conent of the enate, shall appoint embasadors, other public ministers and consuls, thing in the constitution or laws of any state to the contrary notwithstanding.
judges of the Supreme Court, and all other officers of the United States, whose appointments are 3. The senators and representatives before mentioned, and the members of the
not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by law; but the Congress may T .o. t.res, and all executive and judicial officers, both of the United States d o

hy iw vest the appointmcnt of such inferior officers as they think proper in the President alone, irt ste all be bound by oath or affirmation to support this Constitution; beu
te courts of law. or in the heads of departments. a - be required as a qualification to any office, or public trst under the Unied S

. The President shall have power to fill up all vacancies that may happen during the recess . ARTICLE VII.the Senate, by granting commissions, which shall expire at the enad of their next session.
The ratification of the conventions of nine states shall be sufficient for the establishment o

SECTtON tU. Constitution between the states so ratifying the same.
He shall, from time to time, give to the Congress information of the state of the Union, and

r comn lnd to their consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient; he Done in Convention, by the unanimous consent of the states present, the seenteenth day of
ay, on extrordinry occasions, convene both houses, or either of them; and in case of disa- tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, and of the In

greemcnt hbetween them. with respect to the time of adjournment, he may aljourn them to such dependence of the United States of America the twelfth. In witness hereof we have her
time as he shall think proper; he shall receive embassadors and other public ministers; he shall subscribed our names.
take care that tie laws he faithfully executed, and shall commission all the officers of the United GEORGE WASHINGTON, President and Depu from Vir

SECTION IV. Newo Hampshire.-Jov LANGDON, NICHOLAS Delaware.-GEOaoE READ, JOiN DIxKiNo,
The President. Vice-President, and all civil officers of the United States, shall be removed from Gt.MA. JACOn BROOM, Gufsfc Br DFORD jun., Rc

ofice on impeachment for and conviction of treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misde- Massachusetts.-NATHANtEL GoRAnsa, RUs AED BsssErr.
meanors. KINo. Mlryland.--sstMs M'Hmsy, Dla lA-rARTICLE III. Connecticut.-o ILLIA SAMUEL Joneson, ROLL, DANIEL or Sr. To. JsatE .

ROGER SEMAuN. Virginia.-Jonw BLAIr, JAMES M$ADISo, r.
SECTION I. New o 0rk.-ALEXAND:ER HAIILTON. North OzrOlia. -WrLiAM rousrr, HUou

TIe jutdicial power of tile United States shll
1 

he vested in one Supreme Court, and in such in- New Jersey.--WItLL.a LIVINGSTOs, WIL- WILIAMSON, RICan tD Donns SpaoT r.
ferior courts s Congress may, fromn time to time, ordain and establish. The judges, both of the LIAM PATERSON, DAVID BREARLEY, JONATHAN Sotfh Carolina.- Jonh RTwLE GE, ChAeLEB
urme and ittferior courts, sall Iold their offices during good behavior; and shall, at stated DArTON. PINCKNEY, CHARLES COTESWORT PINCaa,

tiUes, receive for their services a conmpensation, which shall not be diminished during their contin- Pennsylvania.-BENJAmyti FRANKLIN, RhET I'IERCE BruLER.
unnce in office. MoRIts, THoMAs FITzsimos, JAM Es WILSON, Georgia. - WILLIAnt Fw, Ae AI BA.

SECTION I. THOMAS MIFFLIN, GEORGE CLY(ER, JARED IN- WIN.

1. The judicial poer shall extend to all cases in law and equity arising under this Constitu- OERSOLL, GOUVERNECE MOIS.
;iot, tile laws of tile Unidt States, and treaties made, or which shall be made, under their an- Attest, WILLIAM JACKSON, Secretary.
thority; to all cases affecting embassadors, other public ministers, and consuls; to all cases of ad-
Thiralty jnd mariine jurisdiction ; to controversies to which the United States shall be a party; to
cof voersies obetwee t ywo or more states; between a state and citizens of another state; between ARTICLES IN ADDITION TO AND AMENDMENTS OF THE CONSTITUTION.
c~itrietis of different states; between citizens of tie same state claiming lands under grants of dif-irnt stapts; a d :etwec i a stt, or the cirtizes thereof atd foreign states, citizens or subjects. ART. 1. Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the

'2. in all cl es affecitg ceshassados , other public ministers, and consuls, and those in hich a free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the peo-
state shall he party, the Stlrnme Court slll have original jurisdiction. In all the other cases ple peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of grievances.
lct.e ntioued, the Sspremtte Cotrt shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, ART. 2. A ell-regulated militia heing necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the
with sch exccptieon, and t atder such regulations as the Congrcss shall make. people to keep and bear arms shall not he infringed.

e tril f s x i cass of impeachment, be jur; and suc trial shall ART. 3. No soldier shall, in time of eace, be quartered in any house without the consent of the
Slld in tie state wh re the said crimes shall have been committed; but when not committed owner; nor in time of war, but in a nner to be prescribed by law.

vithit aty state, the trial shall be at suci piace or places as the Congress may by law have directed. Aar. 4. The right of the people to be secre in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated; and no warrants shall issue but upon

SECTIrN III. probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be search-
I. Treason against the United States shall consist only in levying war against them, or in ad- ed, and the persons or things to be seized.

hering to their enemies, giving them aid and comfort. No person shall he convicted of treason, ART. 5. NO person shall be held to answer for a capital or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a
unles on the tcstimonv of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession in open court presentment or indictment of a grand jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in

2. Thle Congress sh:ll have power to declare the punishment of trcason ; but no attainder of trea- the militia when in actual service in time of war, or public danger; nor shall any person be subject
son shall Sork corruption of blood, or forfeiture, except during the life of the person attainted. for the same offense, to be twice put injeopardy of life or limb; nor shall be compelled, in any crim-

inal case, to e a witness against himself; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due
ARTICLE IV. process of latw; nor shall private property be taken for public use without just compensation.

ART. 6. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and publicSECTION I. trial, by an impartial jury of the state and district wherein the crime sihall have been committed,
Full faith and credit shall he given in each state to the ptblic acts, records, and judicial pro- which district shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be informed of the nature and

c.ditngs of every other state. And tie Congress may, by general laws, prescribe tite manner in cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory
which such acts, records, antid proceedings shall be proed, and the effect thereof, process for obtaining witnesses in his favor; and to have the assistance of counsel for his defense.

scTIO I. AnT. 7. In suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars,
SECTION t. the right of trial by jury shall be preserved; and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-ex-

1. The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the amined in any court of the United States than according to the rules of the common law.several states. ART. 8. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual2 p "rn tt larged in nn state with treason, felony, or other crime, wiho shall flece from justice punishments inflicted

and be ild it anther rstate, shall, on demand of tile executive authority of the state from which ART. 9. The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny ori flte, e ,elivere up, to he rentoced to tile state Ihaving jurisdiction of tile crime, disparage others retained by the people.
8. No lpycsn held to service or labor in one state, under the laws thereof, escaping into anoth- ART. 10. The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution. nor prohibited by

or, lshall, in conseqance of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service or labor, it to the states, are reserved to the states respectively, or to the people.
but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be due. ART. 11. The judicial power of the United States shall not be construed to extend to any suit in

SECTtON 1n. law or, equity commenced or prosecuted against one of the United States by citizens of another
1.NNstate, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign state.

SNw states m admitted e Congrs into this Union; but no ne stateshalle . . The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote by ballot for President andformed or erected within tile jurisdiction of any other state; nor any state be formed by tho Vice-President, one of whom, at least, shall not be an intabitant of the same state with themselves;

states of tnc or a ore st ats, or parts of states, without the consent of the Legislatures of the they shall name in their ballots the person voted for as President, and in distinct ballots the personsTe cotccei:ed s well asf lte to ris. voted for as Vice-President; and they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as Pres-
2. e'Ile tg1ress shill haive loer to dispose of, and make all needful rules and regulations re- ident, and of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of the number of votes for each, whichslecting tlt tvcrrit l ,rr other property hilonging to the Utited States; and nothing in this Cousti- list they shall sign and certif, and transmit sealed to the seat of government of the United States,

tution shall be so construed as to prejudice any claims of the United States or of any particular state. directed to the President of the Senate; the President of the Senate shall, in the presence of the
SECTION I. Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall then be count-
The ted Sttes shll to every state in this Union blcn frm of govern ed ; the person having the greatest number of votes for President shall be the President, if such num-

e niteand States shall o nte to every ta in this Union a reptilican form of Legislatuovre, or her be a majority of the whole number of electors appointed; and if no person have such majority,
of thet executive (when tl e Legislature annoit be convened), a gainst domestic violence , then from the persons having the highest numbers, not exceeding three, on the list of those voted

of t utie e Le ur nt convened, gai does iolencefor as President, the IIouse of Representatives shall choose immediately by ballot the President

ARTICLE V. But in choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by states, the representation from each
state having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or members from twoThe Coares, whenever two thirds of totl Itts shall deem it necessar., shall propose amend- thirds of the states, and a majority of all the states shall be necessary to a choice. And if the

meats to this Constitution, or, on the application of the Legislatures of two thirds of the several House of Representatives shall not choose a President whenever the right of choice shall devolvestats, shall call it convention for proposing amendments hich, in either case, shall be valid to all upon them, before the fourth day of March next following, then the Vice-President shall act asinten and purloses, as part of this Constitution, when ratified by the Legislatures of three fourths President, as in the case of the death or other constitutional disability of the President.of tie several states, or by conventions in three fourths thereof, as the one or the other re of The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice-President shall be the Vice-President,prior to tin may be prloposed by the huCongress; provided, that no amendment which may be made if such number be a majority of the whole number of electors appoinedl, andt if no person have aprior to the year one thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any manner affect the first and majority, then from the two highest numbers on the list the Senate shall choose the Vice-President:
fourth classes in the ninth section of the first Article; and that no state, without its consent, shall a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two thirds of the whole number of senators, and a ma.
be deprived of is equl suffge it the Senate. jority of the whole numLer shall be necessary to a choice.

ARTICLE VI. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of President shall be eligible to that ofARTICLE VL Vies-President of the United States.1. All debts contracted and engagements entered into, before the adoption of this Constitution,. See this complaint in the fac simile of the original draft given on pages 6-7. It was strickenshal be as valid against the United States under this Constitution, as under the Confitderuin out before the adoption of the instrument in deference to the feelings of South Caolina
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ti tution, w the mbn o at f t sh n e isa estdin istong shall, ti oer t dmit" was allowet d un til n eea 1 a a e wlethadnt the a nicipatted
Men who held as propey aturallye ex and raobly laim- in nu were the

Sunder their on ohesves under a natio al government with other thowed thoritatie st ne
men who would soon pass laws for the ext nction of suea right of prop- that the states whic had a he le wresna pdl

cy under their own local governments, these laws should not operate to the and in wealth much more rapid t the ich ha renedit; l

iry of those who did not adopt them; and so that other dainy but stn year the ppulation o the states w d
nt use w aded, providing that any person " held to service and labor of a million greater than that ofe

in one state under the laws thereof" escaping into another "shall be dellv- from Europe, which had then begu in ea

ered up on claim of the party to whom such service or labor may b due." labor to the free states almost entirely. er

It had been proposed in the Continental Congress that in the apportionment surprising or alarming ing i this revelati

of taxation (which was to be according to population) slaves should be reck- mal condition, with its political power ealy d rean

one at three ffths of their actual numbers, because, as it was argued, the ens counting each a unit, and no more, iii e cbce

labor of five negroes was not more than equal to that of three white men. legislative officers, it would have been asatte of bni

This principle of tax apportionment was adopted in the Constitution; and, any particular number of states where the ncre wation
consequently, as taxation and representation were to go hand in band, rep- was, so long as they were individually prosperous. ,Fo al

resentives were apportioned in the same manner. Slaves were not to be fairs, the absolute control of those was secured to them b th it

represented as property; but three fifths of their actual number in each state which also pledged to the preservation 6f ther equal voce in

went to swell the aggregate, according to which the representation of each ut in the thirty years which had passed since the formation of

state was more or less numerous in the popular branch of Congress and in government a great and important change had taken place i lation

the College of Electors for President and Vice-President of slavery to the country at large. We have seen that it wf

The two former provisions of the Constitution in regard to slaves were, at that period, except by two of the states, as a legacy fr he oto

the time of their making, the more highly prized by the slaveholders, but try, which conferred no benefit sufcient to ompensate fo its repro

the last was of far the greatest importance in regard to the strength and per- its disadvantages, and as an institution whichust gradually dis4p
petuation of slavery. For it gave to every citizen of a slave state, whether two states which were iot of this mind were South Carolina tdh
a slaveholder himself or not, a preponderance in the national government who, it will be remembered, had refused to enter the nion ifthe la
grtenr than that of a citizen of a free state, by three fifths of the number of were immediately made illegal. In these states a small and active schoo
slaves in his state; so that while thirty thousand citizens of a free state would politicians soon arose, which devoted itself not only to the protetion
send but one representative to Congress, twelve thousand citizens of a slave very where it already existed, but to its extension and th incr o

stte would also send one representative if they collectively owned thirty power. This school rapidly attained a ptent influence throughout he
thousand slaves. This provision also made it desirable, as far as regarded slave states, where it soon included nearly all the Walthy plater Thi
political preponder nce, for slaveholders to discourage the presence in their class of men saw the advantage which, in virtue of their slavesthey ei d
state of citizens who were not also slaveholders, and to increas the u aggre- by reason of their more numerous representation in Congrie~ and the schoip
gate number of sl:ves for it is clear that, the greater the number of slaves of President. They saw, to, that the tenenncy of airs under their loal
and the fewer the number of their owners, the greater the concentration of government was to make them richer, and the poor men round them, who
political power in the hands of the latter. Thus a provision of the Consti- owned few or no slaves, poorer, and thus their mere dependents and cre
tution, made for the purpose of insuring the proper relation between repre- tures and so, misled by mistaken self-interest, their power was gradually
sentation and taxation, actually destroyed the political equality of citizens massed and marshaled under the direction of what maybe conveniently and
of the nited States, in theory the very corner-stone of the republican gov- correctly called the South Carolina school f politicians andslavery became
ernment which it was framed to establish, while, at the same time, in the a compact interest, to be protected and advanced in the Councils of the a.-
states which got the advantage in this inequality, two fifths of what was tion. The only single and sectional interest to be so cared for, in fact; for i
really productive property was exempted from direct taxation. Thus special the free states men asked for nothing else than that freedom of action which
privilege was added to the disproportionate political preponderance of the was already secured to every citizen of the republic; nothing else was need-
slaveholder. It was the power conferred by this inequality and this priv- ful to their prosperity. Agriculture, manufactures, commerce, were inter-
ilege on the one side, co-operating with the growth of the feeling against ests, indeed, in which different parts of the country had different stakes; but
slavery throughout civilized Christendom on the other, which brought about they existed in a greater or less degree in all parts of the country; they were
the great rebellion against the government of the United States. natural and universal manifestations of activity and civilization; and they

existed in virtue of no special law, and required none for their undisturbed
security. But with slavery it was not so; and the politicians who had

At the time when the Constitution of the United States was adopted, chosen it, both as the interest which they were to defend and the weapon
seven of the thirteen states which formed the Union, New Hampshire, Mas- which they were to wield, saw with apprehension the rapidly increasing
sachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and Penn- voice of the free states in the House of Representatives and in the Electoral

sylvania, either had abolished slavery or were sure to do so; but the six College. The privilege which they feared to lose had become more precious
which retained it, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, in the very lapse of time which had also brought about the events which
and Georgia, were in the aggregate the more populous and the wealthier, threatened them with its loss. By the invention of the cotton-gin the means
while, as we have just seen, their citizens had by the terms of the Union ac- of producing that staple in a marketable condition had been increased a
qirel peculiar privileges and advantages of representation. Consequently, hundred-fold, and the introduction of the steam-engine into the sugar-mill
at the beginning, the interests of the slave states, as a body, outweighed those had more than doubled the value of the plantations in Louisiana. Not only
of the fire states, as a body. This advantage was assiduously preserved, un- so. These new processes, requiring capital and inviting capital, tended not
til it was swept away by the irresistible onflow of evrnts. On the 11th of more to the increase of the aggregate wealth of the states which profited by
March, 1784, Thoms Jefferson, Virginida's most eminent representative, pro- them than to the concentration of wealth of all kinds, and particularly of
posed, in the Continental Congress, that after the year 1802 there should be land and slaves, in the hands of the few. Consequently, the rich planters
"neither slavery nor involuntary servitude" in any state to be thereafter saw themselves, year by year, with more political power in their hands; and
formed from the territory of the United States. This proposition failed to society in the slave states came to consist in the main of a small governing
become an ordinance only by the lack of the vote of New Jersey, which was class of planters, with the bankers, merchants, and professional men whose
lost by the absence of one of her delegates. But in 1787 the important or- functions were required by the business of the plantations, and a large class
dinance was passed by which slavery was prohibited in all territory of the of poor people, becoming every day poorer, more wretched, more depend-
Union northwest of the Ohio River. It was more than thirty years, however, ent, and, at the same time, prouder of their political advantages over the poor
before this ordinance had a direct influence upon the great question which men of the free states, by which they were raised to a sort of equality with
was to shake the Union. Meantime Kentucky and Vermont, offshoots of the wealthy slaveholders upon whose sufferance they existed. This anti-re-
Virginia and New Hanmpshire severally, were admitted to the Union in 1792, publican, oligarchal system of society the South Carolina school of politicians
the former slave, the latter free. The slave state of Tennessee came in in sought to protect, perpetuate, and propagate.
1799, and in 1802 the free state of Ohio. In 1803, the Territory of Louisi- Meantime the anti-slavery sentiment had spread widely over the civilized
ana, then a French colony, and including (after the indefinite fashion of co- world, which in this respect followed the humane lead of the government
lonial boundary claims) all the vast tract of land lying around the mouth of and the mass of the people of the United States. In the year 1794 Congress
the Mississippi, and stretching westward and northwest thence from the banks passed an act against fitting out vessels for the slave-trade, and in 1800 an-
of the Mississippi to the Pacific Ocean. Slavery was already established in other, forbidding citizens of the United States from holding property in for-
this territory, from which, in 1812, a slave state was admitted into the Union. eign slave-ships, and also authorizing United States ships to seize slavers.
Free Indiana followed in 1816. Mississippi and Illinois, Alabama and In 1807, as the bringing of slaves into the United States was to become uns
Maine, alternately slave and free, were formed and recognizd between 1817 lawful by constitutional provision in 1808, an act was passed prescribin
and 1820. heavy penalties for this crime. During all this time the slave-trade was

Ten states had now been added to the original thirteen. Five admitted lawfully carried on in British ships; and it was not until March 26, of this
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imported into South Carolina from Africa between the years 1804 and bred to conduct it, the slave interest soon came to be the controlling
19,649, or more than one half were mported by British subjects in the government. The leaders of its extreme, or South

25,834, or nearly two thirds of the whole number, were imported by foreign- generally assumed an arrogant, insolent tone to the members from freeik

ers, while traders of the maritime free states imported only 8838. In 1820 states, and attempted, too often with success, to browbeat them openy p

Congress passed an act declaring the slave-trade piracy, punishable with death. the floor of Congress. Seeing how much destructive power the dogma eE
In 1833 slavery was abolised throughout the British Possessions after the "state sovereignty" placed their hands, they assumed it as the dn
1st of August, 1884, as it had been a generation back in the most enlightened point of their political creed, in th very teeth of the assertions, the t

and Christianized states of the American Union, and as it would have been ings, and the counsels of their own statesmen of the Revolutionary and pos
in all were it not for the absolute protection secured by the Constitution to Revolutionary generations. At what thought a convenient occasion,
every state in regard to its local government. The special advocates of South Carolina undertook to act upon this principle; but what short and

universal freedom may think ill of a provision which resulted in the perpet- sufficient measures for the maintenance of the power of the national gover

nation of bondage in a part of the republic. But we must never forget that ment her attempted nullification of the Tariff Act of 1832 met at the hands

the men who framed our national government found slavery in the land, or of General Jackson, need not be told here. Her conduct

that this provision has but incidentally kept in bonds a race which takes her headlong rush into the rebellion of 1861, impatient to be the leader in

easily to compelled servitude, which under kind treatment can be happy in the attempt to destroy the republic, form her chief claims to distinction in
bondage, which continues servile after generations of freedom, taking pleas- American annals.
ure in serving the superior race, pleased when it pleases that race, and proud In her nullification outbreak, South Carolina had not the support of even
when noticed by it, or, finally, that this provision was absolutely necessary her sister slave states. Yet after her subjection the slave powe
to secure the political unity, and therefore the independence and peaceful to maintain its united front, and through an alliance, rarely brok
progress of the race, which has made the American Republic the hope and great Democratic party, North and South-each using the other for its own
the lode-star of the advocates of popular government throughout the world. ends, after the universal practice of politicians-it always had a potent and

But the rights of states, however guarded, could not stay the advance of generally a controlling voice in the national government. For a few years
opinion; and the year 1816 saw a new attempt to do away with slavery- there was no occasion for political controversy as to slavery. But soon a
the Colonization Society was formed at Washington, having for its object small, virulent, and fanatical body of men did yeoman's service to the cause
the removal of free negroes from a country where they were in contact with a of the extreme school of slaveholders by commencing an agitation upon th
superior race having instinctive repugnance to equal association with them, to subject, which had, under the circumstances, no possible good end in iew.
one where, being surrounded only by people of their own blood, they could But this mattered little to the Abolitionists. They were in their very nature
attain such elevation as they were capable of, and even become the nucleus impracticable men. Either not knowing, or not caring for the fact that
of a negro civilization. The benevolent hope was also expressed by the government has to deal with existing powers and obligations, and not with
founders of this society, that slavery might be gradually abolished in the abstract principles, they reduced statesmanship in America to one simple syl-
states which then permitted it, and that this so much desired end might be logism: It is wrong to hold man in bondage; the negro is a man; therefore
furthered by the means affbrded of ridding the country of the freed negro, negro slavery is wrong; therefore it ought at once to be abolished utterly.
and enabling him to set out in his new life with some comfort and prospect Regardless of all the circumstances by virtue of which the master found him-
of success. The leading members of this association were slaveholders, self in possession of the slave; regardless of all traits of race in the slave and
James Madison, John Randolph, and Judge Bushrod Washington, of Vir- considerations of treatment by the master which modified the nature of the
ginia, Henry Clay, of Kentucky, Charles Carroll, and Wright, of Maryland, relation between them; and equally regardless whether the government
being among them. The feeling of which this society was the fruit was akin of the United States, or even the people, had either the right or the power
to that which, according to Professor St. George Tucker, of William and to abolish slavery, they clamored and agitated for its abolition. The people
Mary Coll.e, Virginia, produced ten thousand manumissions in that state of the slave states, solemnly guaranteed in the undisturbed possession of
between 1712 and 1797. But the leading men of the cotton-growing states their slaves by the organic compact of the nation, were naturally indignant
looked askance upon this project, although it was directed neither directly at this movement toward a violation of their vested constitutional rights.
nor indirectly against any of their rights as slaveholders. Nor were they alone in this feeling. The mass, practically the whole of the

people of the free states, wrongful as they felt slavery to be, yet knew that as
citizens of the United States, or members of free commonwealths, they were

Such was the position of affairs when the question of the organization and in no way responsible for it, and had no power over it, and they regarded
admission of Missouri as a state came before Congress. Missouri, as part of this agitation as dangerous to society and subversive of government. The
the ceded French territory, Louisiana, was already slave soil; as lying north- Chancellor (Walworth) of the State of New York, and David B. Ogden,
west of the Ohio River, it was debarred from slavery by the ordinance of one of its most eminent and upright jurists, declared that "the doctrine of
1787. The residents asked to be admitted to the Union with a state Consti- immediate emancipation" was "a direct and palpable nullification of the
tution allowing slavery. The delegates from the slave states said "Yes; for Constitution." This it undoubtedly was, and an attempt to carry it into
slavery is already attached to the soil:" those from the free states said "No; effect would have been revolution, rebellion.
for slavery is excluded forever northwest of the Ohio." Upon this question But the multitudinous opponents of the Abolitionists, North and South,
suddenly great warmth of feeling was manifested on both sides, and all party not content with discountenancing, persecuted them, and, as a natural conse-
distinctions at once faded away. The occasion is of particular interest to us, quence, abolitionism took firm root and began to spread. Placed under a
not only as the beginning of that strife which, after a lapse of forty years, ban, it became bitter, vehement, denunciatory, void alike of common decency
came to bloody arbitration, but from the fact that, in the course of the and of Christian charity. It denounced slavery, an institution which pre-
fierce altercations to which it gave rise, the determination of the extreme vailed over one half the country, and among some of the purest and most
slavery party to carry their point, at all hazards to the country, was even eminent citizens of the republic, as "the sum of all villainies,"10 and it did not
then distinctly avowed. It having been proposed by James Talmadge, of hesitate to brand the Constitution itself as "a covenant with death and a
New York, to restrain the further introduction of slavery into Arkansas, and compact with hell." It is not in the nature of man that an agitation should
by John Taylor, of the same state, to impose a similar restriction as to Mis- be carried on in such a spirit without provoking violent antagonism. Ev-
souri, the debate thereon was long and violent; and Mr. Cobb, of Georgia ery man who held slaves-every man who, although he owned no slaves,
-- ominous name !-in the course of a furious speech said, directing himself did not believe that George Washington, and Thomas Jefferson, and Charles
particularly to Talmadge, that "a fire had been kindled which all the waters Carroll, to say nothing of perhaps his own grandfather or father, had passed
of the ocean could not put out, and which only seas of blood could extin- their lives in villainy-every man who did not believe that the Constitution
guish ;" adding that if the Northern members persisted "the Union would was a bargain with death and hell, was an opponent of abolitionism; and in
be dissolved." To this fierce onslaught Talmadge replied by firmly and the South the new movement did more than any other possible agency couldcalmly reasserting his position and that of his constituents, maintaining it have done to produce a unity of Southern feeling, to imbitter that feelingwith arguments which even those who do not allow them to be conclusive toward the North, and to mass more compactly the vast political power of
must admit are clear and cogent, and saying, " If the civil war which gentle- slavery. The leaders of the extreme school were not slow to avail them-men so much threaten must come, I can only say, let it come !" Thus early selves of the weapons which their opponents had placed in their hands.did the two parties to this question show the style in which they would act Working remorselessly toward their end, and having already almost entirelyupon it: the one in passion and with ferocity, the other in calmness and the political leadership in their several states, they boldly assumed the wholewith fortitude, control of Southern social and political affairs. They brought the press ofFew readers need be told how this dispute was then settled. Missouri was their own states into entire subserviency to their purposes; they made it so-
admitted with her slave-bearing Constitution, with the proviso that forever cial damnation to subscribe for any newspaper or periodical in the free states
after there should be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in any terri- which was not itself also subservient to their faction; they managed 'to ex-
tory of the United States north of the parallel of 36° 30' (the southern elude from political preferment all rising men who were not heart and soul
boundary of Missouri), but that south of that line states might be admitted devoted to that faction. By all manner of misrepresentation and craft they
either with slavery or without it. With this "Missouri Compromise," al- exasperated their numerous poor slave-less dependents against the Abolition-
though it was first proposed by a Northern member, John Taylor, of New ists; and taking ground that whoever was not for them was against them,
York, the whole country, and particularly the South, appeared to be well they fixed the stigma of abolitionism upon all who did not look upon negro
content; and it was believed that the firebrand of disunion was extinguished. slavery as a just, wise, and beneficent institution-a test which, it need hard.
But, alas! it smouldered.

From this period the political power of the slaveholding states became JohnWeley furnishedthefirstofthesestockphraseandWilliamLloydGarrisonthecon.



an their disregard of the rights of those who differed with them in mise, but of extrme audacity. Mr. Calboun, who bad been a member of

espealy the knife, upon alight pvocation; the rigid conformity to the
wale of honor" among the better born and bred; and, on the other hand,
ths devotion of the people at the North to th e ttof peace, their abso-

te ervne to law, their disse of the duel, and the ontmpt and odi-

St wh it rapidly fell among them, made it easy to implant were igef

among the rmer that the latter were poor, mean-spirited, cowardly crea-

tres, bound up in fanaticism and love of money. This was done; and no 
means were left untried by the Southern leaders to produce a conviction

among their blinded flower that the inhabitants of the free staut out from

slave ottes were a different and an ntogonistic people, the former being the
superiors of the latter the heic virtues, as the latter were their supde

rior in mechanical arts and the tricks of trade.Bter

The eling tha excited was, however, factitious and artifcialhe and it wasm

y w n pa l T h the re sa tere

noran-o useducated, in fd ab to nlte a to write, and, in a

large pportion of s, even to read; because, also, th e great masor thewhen the Mi mprmise was adpted,

them as d but who lknowledge the ul tion ovement in outh Carolinafree states thrugh newsp, who had
eith er lpeofe ave e int of nu h tnne of tateor palliatedv ity, nd dvoslaveror it from a querulous
influence thir and a croht into a ns d a, a who ppeas the unblushig dvboundaresote and
was may pro un sbjt f ery m l c pn of slavery, brougdispositit a seto sories of to conciliatelutions into th
eeling and of interestwh if couri of endr bve would e 1rs which denied tile right of Cngrt s to lo slaur te upon the su aect of
what ws regrded ason tohe y and bes teofeying for that whn- h they butvery in the T rritorie l and diiaredl any law which prevented the citizens

exasperated Of~ lingin wall as of the pli ipoople of the sve of rny sal the dfro t oig with their proirnty" into any of the Trritoriaru of

whoo, tir their ino n on and meptive a liy ga nupc , the cx the United Sta~ a unc. stitutiomal and void. This he did in face of the ac-

treme, or, as they began now to be callM, the '" ireating" Southern met non of Cerongr in ilrst :tabis. ing. the \Mi;uri (Comapronmie line, and aft-
took advantage. There wer no bounds to their assumpIon ofsu sperioty err 1 exted:.g thal line to Txs he ei. t :and the intent of these
in Congres,and little to their inalene a an rr ance of annner. To anry reTl. uio wt o throw the wbt ole trritory of the United States. from the
stand against the aggrLeion of slavery they rephi 1by thras of diunin.; ut -.br baundary of Nw 11xio to th line of the: British P1sessions on
to any protest against insult, by such rt as brought the isue to the al the north, o.n to slavtr. Mr. Clhoun also wrote and published a letter,
ternative of submission or a bloody encountr. All this the frtee states e in w hich e id to h. t lowu.iti~e s of the saeholding states., " It is our
dared for peace'sake and for the Union. dit to ours lve, to te U nio. n, and our poltic:al institutions, to force the

But the South was not content. Eno)uraged by the deprratory attitude i ,s eu on the North," fr the nre. . na he sagaciously sw, that " we are now
of their opponents, and impexled by econoirid con-sidraions, the leder stroung r reatively than we shall be hereafter, p nlitially and morally." He
of the slavery interest undertook to make the whulpoe wer of the govenr. alr - proIo Jd, in direct vi-lation of the Constitution, if the free states did
ment subservient to their will; to brak down the landmarks which, with co:t allow chlavhold.rs to bring their slaves when they visited or traveled
their own consent, had been set up; and to change the political standing of through them, and did not re frain from putting any hinderance in the way
slavery from that of a local institution, existing in virtue of mnunieiplI law, of rttrting fugitive slaves, to exclude their ships from the ports of the
and having certain specitied and sharply-limited guarantees in the Consitu. -lavholding states; and he recommended a convention of the cotton-grow-
tion, to that of a national institution, existing in virtue of the Constittion, ing stats to take ths matters into consideration. His resolutions did not
and protected every where by the national flag. ps, and his propoeld convention was not then held; but his movement

Exhaustive in its agriculture, and constantly needing new soil to make was only a few years too early.
the labor of the wasteful, shiftless negro profitable, seeking also to preserve From this time events tending toward the rebellion of the slaveholders
its superiority in the national government, slavery was unsatisfied with the suceeded each other rapidly. The passage of the Fugitive Slave Act in-
acquisition of Florida and Louisiana, especially after the establishment of the 18i5 was another attempt to allay the excitement in which the "fire-eaters"
Missouri Compromise line. For below the parallel of 360 80' the advance at the South, with the aid of the reckless Abolitionists of the North, managed
of slavery westward was stopped by the territory of Mexico, which bound- to keep the country. As this act imposed no new duties upon the residents
ed Louisiana and Arkansas on the west, and stretched along the Arkansas of the non-slaveholding states, but, on the contrary, relieved their local offi-
River and the 42d parallel of latitude to the Pacific Ocean. Hence the dis- cers ofany responsibility in the matter of returning fugitives by the appoint-
cussion in the Southern and Southwestern states of the annexation of Texas, ment of special commissioners for that purpose, and as its only operation was
as early as 1829, on the express ground that it would strengthen and ex- to give efficiency to a provision of the Constitution, delegates from the free
tend the influence of slavery, and raise the price of slaves. Hence the in- states, not admirers of slavery, gave it their votes, and justified their course
decorously-hasty recognition of the independence of that vast country and by the state of feeling in the slaveholding states. There had been a con-
its admission to the Union, the consequent Mexican war, and the acqui- vention of delegates from the slave states at Nashville; the Legislatures of
sition of California, New Mexico, and Utah. Hence the attempts, by South Carolina and Mississippi had proposed the assembling of a Southern
browbeating and bowie-knife, to drive the free state settlers from the Congress; in the former body secession from the Union was openly advo-
golden shores of California-an attempt which, after a little promise of eated; and on the 4th of July, 1850, the memories of the day were not al-
success, failed utterly; and California, rapidly becoming populous and lowed to abate, for even a few hours, the feverous folly of the slave-monoma-
rich, and stretching far below the Missouri Compromise line, chose to ex- niacs, whose festivities were deformed by toasts defamatory of the Union.
elude slavery, and was admitted to the Union as a free state, with Ore- But the great excitement which was produced at the North by the passage
gon soon to follow her. The manifest intention of the leading Southern of this law for the mere enforcement of a compact as old as the nation, and
politicians to use the national flag and the national forces, not only for the yet not so old as to have become antiquated and obsolete, showed the great
protection of slavery where it existed in virtue of local law, but for its dif- change of feeling which the aggressive policy of the slavery propaganda had
fusion throughout the national domain, led to the counter attempt in the produced in a single generation. The Abolitionists, of course, were frenzied;
bill brought in by David Wilm6t, of Pennsylvania, and known as the Wil- and even those who were not of that faction regarded the law in form and
mot Proviso, which provided that slavery should be excluded from all ter- spirit as intentionally aggravating and humiliating. The feeling upon the
ritory which had been or should be acquired from Mexico. In spite of the subject was deepened by the sudden flight to Canada, from the most northern
union, for better for worse, between the Democrats of the slave and the free free states, of large numbers of negroes, some of whom had lived there many



g for their own sakes, yet saw with sorrow, and sad foreboding, what tory up to the British line to slavery. The proposition fell upon
a multude of their humble fellow-creatures they might have been, and still try like a thunder-clap. The Missour Compromise was looked up
might be, called upon to send back into bondage. Yet they did not, as a solemn settlement of the question to which it referred for all time

body, flinch from their loyalty to the Constitution. Slaves claimed weir held in the free states and m the border slave states in veneration

delivered to claimants who established their cases repulsive though the duty only to that felt for the Constitution itself Yet such was the condio of

of rendition was. The slaveholders pressed their lims with a pertinacity parties, such the ability of those who undertook to bring about the p
which would have been very unwise if they bad desired unity and good of this imortant and portentous measure, such, too, t

feeling; but which, as their object was to either provoke discord, hatred, and deness with which it was sprung upon the country, that it receieda

disunion, or to bring about the absolute subjection of the free states to their jority of both houses of Congress, and became the law of the land. But the

dominion, was shrewdly politic. event created a deep-eated and ide-spread alarm throughout the whole

At last a negro named Anthony Burns was claimed in Boston, and put in population of the fre states. Large numbers of Northern Democratswho
detention during the ipvestigation of the claim. Some of the more reckless dreaded the advance of slavery more th e breaking up of their party,
of the Abolitionists, assisted by free negroes attacked the building in which clove away from it; andof these, and the ree Soil party, and a large rem

he was detained pending the examination, and a deputy marshal was shot. nant of the old Whig party, wose leader was laveholding but not slavery
There was popular commotion, and a riotous disposition among a small part propagating Henry Clay, was formed the Republican party, which waed
of the townspeople. But order was preserved and the law sustained by the
state and city, as well as by the national authorities. The ablest counsel in

the state appeared for the negro, and the investigation was protracted. The

excitement increased and quickly spread throughout the state and the whole
country. The claimant established his ownership, the negro was remanded ;
and on that day was seen in Boston one of the most imposing sights the world
ever looked upon. Popular feeling was at its height, and the streets swarmed
with people, not only from the city itself, but the adjacent country. It was
feared that there would be an attempt to take the slave from the marshal as
he was on his wayv to the vessel which was to carry him southward. The
marshal had special aids well armed, and there was a company of marines at
his command; but, in addition to these, and to prevent any contact between
the excited people and the United States officers, the whole militia force of s
the vicinity was placed under arms, and acted as an escort to the marshal
and the slave. Considerably more than ten thousand men thus voluntarily
took up arms in support of a law which they loathed, and throughout that
swarming, excited city there was not an act of violence committed on that
day. Such deference to law merely as the law, in a populous city where
feeling upo the subject of the law was all-pervading, and excitement had e
been rising for d:ays, is unprecedented. But the slavery party were not sat- t
isfied with such sacrifices. They declaimed against the necessity of calling
out ten or fifteen thousand troops to insure the return of one slave, as an
evidence of a desire on the part of the community in which it occurred to
violate their constitutional obligations; they did not see, or, seeing, chose to
disregard the fact that those troops were volunteers, residents of Boston and
the surrounding villages, and that, had not the people of Massachusetts been
determined to fulfill their constitutional duty to the very letter, the United
States would have been obliged to send an army, and a large one, to take
that one negro away from Boston. The slaveholders claimed, in effect, a strong apace, and soon found that it must fight its way with weapons phys-
hearty and cheerful performance of this duty ; but that they could not have, ical as well as moral.
and had no right to exact. The issue before the country was now sharply defined. The Democratic
The last test of the willingness of the free states to submit to aggression slavery party said, "You shall not exclude the Southerner from the terri-

for peace' s:ake was applied in 1854 by the passage of the bill for the terri- tory of the republic, purchased with the common blood and treasure of its
torial organization of Kansas and Nebraska. Senator Douglas, of Illinois, a citizens. You can go there with your property, and shall he not go there

with his?" To this the Republican replied, "There is no such exclusion.
The Southerner can go into the Territories and take with him all that the
Northerner can. There is, as there should be, no difference in this respect
between them. But no; the Southerner demands that he shall not only
take with him such property as the Northerner takes, but something else--
property of a very extraordinary character, which is property only in his
state by local law or custom, and which is not secured to him by the Con-
stitution any where else except for its return to him there-property, the
presence of which excludes the Northern citizen, whereas the exclusion of
that property does not exclude the Southern citizen. This can not be."
And then began the open, final struggle.

The first battle-ground of the new party was Kansas itself, whither the
free soil men flocked to secure that fair land for free labor. Some went
only of their own motion and with their own means; but mazy were sent

S i out by emigrant-aid societies formed in the East. They went, however, as
settlers in good faith. But how they were harried by ruffians from the bor-
der of Missouri; how they were outvoted at the polls by armed men, who
swarmed into the Territory just before the elections, to return to Missouri
immediately after they were over; how they were shot in cold blood and in
hot blood; how they had to stand guard over their log cabins, their wives
and children, and their cattle, as our forefathers stood guard over theirs
against the savages; how there were two capitals and two constitutions, and
governor after governor was sent out at the bidding of the South to support
the fase and crush the true; and how not one had either the ability, or the
conscience, or the heart to do it; and how, finally, after a Congressional in-
vestigation, the shameful story was all rightly told, and truth triumphed-
this we all know. But in all these sad commotions the country took great
strides toward revolution, though at the time we did not see it. Then came
an outrage which shocked the world-the assault upon Senator Sumner.
He was not entirely blameless. A member of the highest legislative body

- of one of the foremost civilized nations might have done a wiser and a bet
ter thing in a set speech upon a momentous subject than call one senator,bold, adroit, persistent man, having in sonme excess the politician's failing of who was tall, "the Don Quixote," and another, who was short, "the Sancho

regarding the end rather than the means, anid almost openly ambitious of Panza of slavery;" for this designation of Mr. Butler, of South Carolina, and
the presidency, brought the bill for the organization of these territories into Mr. Douglas, of Illinois, may be called the point of a studiously irritating
the Senate, and made one enormous, and, as he thought, overwhelming bid speech by which Mr. Sumner provoked the wrath of the slaveholders, witk
for the upport of the whole South by introducing a clause which (in ac- out any hope of either curbing their party or strengthening his own. What
cordance with Mr. Calhoun's resolutions before mentioned) set aside the Mis- he said might have been wiser and better, indeed, but not more ocutting, be-

Whati~
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Iej t1 n of teL h free states hjnau npr
me ,~ af ~rlel with themr, g~ 6f tt g atb e han fti owe a o rboli in the s hith

Shb o d o sl t he d eIti en aght be r o eabld hi a tha

playednoonlytheprto r t ool, and gave Mr. D gl opportityto win sat int the North by

d ceg t oft the scde o the ae f whom these m n

s of nty. H brought ba upon opposing him upon the ver ion whih Mr.Douglas hirms there to thrown
Sshme whih the states as om them like a fire-brand into the otry. he s rt even of the bordther i e

y e og the; sh te Sout Caolnared theirpoliticians and the Republican party the t wer
Stook with to theselesby making a hero of the While these events were taking place, the aggresive slaveolders wereat

bya Washington an air of greater defane and in lashing the mselves and tohe dmbleo for thein-laveholders arund them into hatre
alar t a d tied the m steres ithore t mit or remlanholy instance. In

in e Sumner putrage in mind, men voted Itr Colonel Frement who h d desolated by the yellow fever. The pestilence was so fearful that many of

ge to the pollbefoe ine they became of age. Indeed, so trong the native physicia tnshat to the spit, and of thslave in ry didthe n ot spring country
conti bome in the ee state that the safety of the republic few could be induced to visit the scene of its ravages. their h thee bcircum

Sk upon the aggreions of lavery, that it seemed at one stances, a large number of medical men from Northern states hastein one of thei as ft Republican party would carry the day at its first struggle; aid of their suffering countrymen, and remained with them, serving thems-
thenwnt p the usual threats ofdisnion om the fire-eaters; and night until the courge htoar thpassed. Unaccl ir ed the were

or WiofVirginiadeclared that, if Colonel Fremont were elected, weary and of e wasworn with watching in the pest-houses, many rt of t he at-
l ach with the militia of his state upon Washington and seize t the fever, and fourteen died andch wasere butried forn the landestru wction of

Capitl and the national aive But Fremont was not elected, and the they had igone as ministers of mercy. It mighept to reasonably suppo in it, sed that
tr had other breathing-spelland the rle or rin party of the South whereif it heir bodies la iny would be to groundipit that it woudi be revolution.

another ur ye ' period theo b Pon an v er ati of the people for whand om the f me
r e epbli; for as to aggression they had no more to make; the laid down ther lives; that fathers would take their children there to teach
en rtving decidedin the ae of Dred Sooanegrowhoclaim them the noblest lesson of Christianity, selfsacrife. Bt the trth is sadly,

to be ee on the ground that his owner had taken him into a free state, shamefully otherwise. The simple stones that marked their graves were
andaerward into a part of the old Louisiana territory north of 80', made the targets of opprobrium. There silent witnesses of what

Salllwas onstitutionalandalsothatlave-owne might take theirlavs had reviled them for years without mitigation or remorse; they testified
into any state of the Union without to their right to sth ceasing that op on o spread of slavery did not spring from
and labor of the slaves This decision virtually converted the whole atred of saveho and to those who hardened their earts they became

theI e was nothing left for alavery to gain. towns' openly declare (it ran hdly e believed of moen in civilized Chris-

The position taken by the Supreme Court in this case was regarded tendom) that the state of f lag towar the North " required the removal"

independence in local legislation so carefully securwi by the Constitution, cth determination in his ner, which was contrivee and method forin his madnestructis, who hadof

been heed eand hunted by border uffions in Kanss, and had in turn haN

uponand consequently as an open attempthich is sotheir libertiesin all memories. allow we all repubwon-
them atderedone took measure of the same kind as the resolution p edwhen the legraph told us that the nationalt occurred which, althoughad
Lgilbeen seized by aature of New York, which body declared, by large majorities in w u lt n-f monlyt twenty-twors in it, umberems
whatHow they may." This, however justifiable, waoved thatevolution-indi this treason against thel it

Unitedmight have been bloodless was ommitted merely for the purpose of eitherunning offthe State of many

York slaves northwardfail to maase gocould itsbe sexcited asseveration, or else maintain a pour on-
tion demnationin the teeth of the Constitution,felt a cert aain admirationit was decla of theby thcalm self-devotiony ap

someof the old man and his followers, whom it took a company of marines to dis-i

should lodge, and whom the State of Virginia hanged with great pomp and any rmal-r-

any timeand however short, on the pretemilitarynse that that perthen was or hapretense of an appreh
a slave, ould be subject to imprisonment for ive ythears or a fine of noAblitinistst did not prevent from being ridiulo ir-

than $1000 and not more than $10,000. pn this point, however, no oald ot en allowed to p offense committed, not
tion ofered of open rupture. The fre stats con ued to return fugiti her lo lathe ovegnty of the Unid Sve

Si t t ibut with determination in his nature and method in his madness, who had
been harried and hunted by border ruffians in Kansas, and had in turn har-
ried and hunted them as they deserved, made in October, 1859, that raid
upon Harper's Ferry which is so fresh in all memories. How we all won-
dered when the telegraph told us that the national arsenal at that place had
been seized by a band of men who proved to be only twenty-two in numberl
How we wondered still more when it proved that this treason against the
United States was committed merely for the purpose of running off as many
slaves northward as could be excited to fly! How, in the midst of our con-
demnation of the act, we felt a certain admiration of the calm self-devotion
of the old man and his followers, whom it took a company of marines to dis-
lodge, and whom the State of Virginia hanged with great pomp and formal-
ity, and with a display of military force which the pretense of an apprehend-
ed rescue by the Abolitionists did not prevent from being ridiculous. Vir-

daves, though sometimes rescues were attempted; and no slaveholder ven- ginia should not have been allowed to punish an offense committed, not
tured to test the willingness of New York or any other free state to allow against her local law, but against the sovereignty of the United States. But
slavery within its jurisdiction at the bidding of the Supreme Court. President she boldly assumed the control of the affair. The occasion was too valuable
Dc.anan, Col1nel Premo's successful competitor, acted on the assumption
that the only way to preserve the Union was to yield every thing to the de- The Norfolk Aro.



pitcan bfr a d the d o tbHotadt the

to thei c onspirators against have republic (for suchne whhe must now call them) to people of the United Ses ww one am se, f O
of stheirring up the masses of this reckle in the slave states into the proper Kentky pioneer, a fellowmigrant and friend of

state of turbulence for though the eAnd e alu tradical abolition- orphan at six yesars of age, the.eldet of a family of u

John Brmovemen aairs, hsad failed to connect aneffect, was, to carry the chool bt six months, and began toear lvng
No with it, the militia of Virginia were kept unof thde slave states nt higher out of his childhood-first as a shepherd-boy, then as a

of November, and South Carolina was pla under m law, not forie- osn.. ...o the

pins, but to beget an opinion that defense wa deliberatelys neessry. farm-hat o bring about sothe event w hich would giv e a new and resistless impulse in in which employmenthe performed great feats ltt

in the annals of the could ntryot happ lanned but a short time before the caservedss member of gh s butn ndfor the presidential election of 1860 was about to begina p oor old fanatic fron was sivel to his, where he became general helper in acountry store, the
anged in December, 1859, and the Democratic Nominating Convention a- e giving all tos spar e time to self-education. tanI the Bl Ha

Josemhnbl in Charlston in pril, 1860. In that body the deany legates from at the unteered again as candpacity and popularity were soon. acknowl
slave states demanded an adoption of the doctrine that slavery existed by vir- eontrove with whom shwed hima th r
tue of the Constitution in all of the Territories r as one of the principles of the ate and prti pitian. Illinois, to which positie

nsemocrtic party. Tey made this demand knowing that it would not be ac- viectudes of Hfortue had kept, with the cstate, ndptic
ced to; and they were not disappointed. The Demaocrats fromre the canvfree ass member of Congress, buof "ont soon found it necessary." to give his attentio
had yielded year after year, for the sake of the party and the Union, antil they plcecl before the Ameri an people as a candi i o a t
felt that it ould be ruinous to both to yield any farther. The platform f oth ffie in their gift. Of all those whopposition to Mr. Douglashis

the slavery propaganda was rejected by a decided, immovable majority, and Mr. Lincoln was the most perfect example of thethat of the free state delegates, which on the great question conformed to the lican principle which puts the ighest h rs daring, deteru te secisio of the ConSupreme Court as to the territories, but asserted the right of of the humblest born and bred ong its citie, : n o
th people of th territories to madmit or exclude slavery, was adopted. Upon who had pevicissitude him as a canfortune did kept, for the onsent of co-workers and oppo

this the delegates from Alabama, South Carolina, Mississippi, Louisiana, Ar- upon so low a level, or had passed so many years witkas, Flori and Texdisappos withdreed. The Democrats from the Convention, which, thus di- of intellectual and social cultue. Born in a lae tewho was suddelymhadiyielded to a bre myeajority of its members, adjourned to meet at Baltimore his wifed frore the same community, he as a candidate for the most important
o thate 18th of June. t should e observed that, of the fifteen slave states, servativenot tinged in th least witho had bee r evolutio n a like psition,

ight, eorgia, North Carolina Virginia, Ma drylecided, Delaware, entucky, and ism. The Republican Cthe mosvention selected him because of that repub

Tennessee, and Missouri, including, as will be seen, four of the most import- he accepted its nomination modestly.
ant, did not join in this attempt to disorganize the Democratic party for the The adjourned Democratic Convention, which assembled at Bln i
purpose oft making the election of the Republican candidate sure. This June, excluded the delegates which had withdrawn from it he reachpurpose was clearly seen at once by all the people of the free states, and sion, but admitted newdelegates from Alabama andot one of the men
eally by all the members of the Democratic party in the great and im- known to be supporters of Mr. Douglas. Upon this the started in life
portt slave sttes whose delegates had not taken part in the movement; ginia withdrew, accompanied by most f those rom the othr slany advantaes
anad Mr. Dougl, the acknowledged leader and presidential candidate of and some of those from the fslave states-all,, andho were detg choseni
the Democratic party in the ee states and this part of the slave states, ex- in Mr. Calhoun's words, to force the isse" upon the comauntryia of slition-
posed in is seces thoroughly and mercilessly the underhand measures throughout the Union or disunion. This faction organied itself, anilability;

by which the South Carolina fhction had sought to use the Democrats of the inated as president John C. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, a man who had hard-
Nort fr the furthernce of their designs. The feeling occasioned by these accepted its nomination modestly.

sat, pdrty aii this aemoisorganize th nmocratic party for the The adjourned Democratic Convention, which assembled at Baltimore in

events was pro ound; and it was seen that the old alliance between thed
the latter was destroyed, and, as regarded the immediate issue, that Mr.
Doulas's chances of an election had vanished. known to be supporters of Mr. Douglas. Upon this the delegates from Vir-

Foresei and drdi evil consequenes from the election of a Presi-from the other slave states
dent by te epblica party, a large and influential body of citizens inthe free statesallinfactwhoweredetermined,
both slave and free states sent delegates to a convention at Baltimore, in
which John Bell, a Tennessee slaveholder of moderate views and unsuspect-
ed ptriotism, was nominated for the presidency, and Edward Everett, of a man who had hard-Mssachusetts-- a man who had been United States Senator, Governor ofMr.
Douglsachsetts, President of an election harvard College, anished. merican minister to Great
Britain, and who, with the party, a nowledge, as it afterward appeared, of the greatin
need of his exertions, had devoted himself for a few yeas to the preservationre, in

of the bond of union between the free and the slave states, and who hadtheichreby incurred the sneers of the extrme Republicanrate views as and "Union-suspver,ct-whihed patriotism, with them a term of reproch as nominteted as vice-president.t of
The reprsenttstives of no party, and having no political organization oreat

electioneering machinery at their command, the gentlemen who nominated
these eminent citizens had no hope of electing them at the ballot-box. But
it was thought probable that they would receive votes enough to prevent
any choice by the people, and that thus the election would be thrown into
the House of Representatives; in which case the election of Messrs. Bell and
Everett or Messrs. Douglas and Lane was looked for.

Third in order, but first in importance, was the Convention of the Repub-
lican party, which took place at Chicago on the 16th of May. The nomina-
tion of Senator Seward, the congressional leader of this party, was regarded
as a foregone conclusion. But, to the surprise of the country, Mr. Seward
failed of a unanimous nomination at the first ballot; and one Abraham Lin- 'oHN o RECrX8tGE

coln, of Illinois, was his chief competitor. Of Mr. Lincoln little was known ly attained middle age, and who, without remarkable ability, had been madeout of his own state. Only those who devoted more than a common atten- a pet by the extreme slavery party and by the politicians of the South gen-tion to polities remembered that le had been a member of the House of erally, and as vice-president General Lane, of Oregon. The original bodyRepresentatives for Illinois; that he had "stumped the state" with some nominated Senator Douglas for the presidency, and Herschel V. Johnson, of
effect in opposition to Mr. Douglas as candidate for the Senate in 1859; and Georgia, for the vice-presidency.
that he had made a clever speech upon the great issue before the country at Of the four parties now in the field, only one-that of Breckinridge andthe Cooper Institute, in New York, in February, 1860. Yet the plea that Lane--represented the rule or ruin, slavery or disunion, principles. Indeed,ie could be elected, and that Mr. Seward certainly could not, was urged this party was obliged to nominate its candidates only because of the distinctwith such effect that after a sharp contest he received a large majority of the avowal of all the other three that slavery in the Territories of the Unitedvotes. The nomination of Mr. Polk, or of Mr. Pierce, was not a greater States was not placed by the Constitution out of the control of the people ofsurprise to the country; and as the captain of the homeward-bound China the United States, and that in any case the perpetuity of the republic wasship, when he approached Sandy Hook, hailed an outward-bound vessel and before the propagation of slavery. The party at the other extreme, whoseinquired, "Who's President of the United States ?" and being answered candidates we Lincoln and Hamlin, were the advocates of free soil in the"James K. Polk," hallooed back, " Who in - is James K. Polk?" so the Territories but absolute non-interference with slavery in the States. Thi
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N,1,militia dfthe state, and the immediate enliatment ofone thousand wihmM
Meantime a species of treason was going on in the very cabinet atyWash

ington. Mr. Floyd, Secretary of War, and Mr. Toucey, Sectetary of 
Navy, used their official authority to place the government for a time at the
mercy of the conspirators The former sent to arsenals.and forfs inralave
states all the arms and ammunition of the United States which he could
move without attracting too much attention, and dispersed the little army
to widely distant quarters, where it was not neded, placing at the iame
time officers born in slave states, as far as possible, in command at the most

faction, disniantled many vessels of the navy, and scattered the remainder
to the four winds of heaven.u

Under these foreboding circumstances the presidential election of 1860
shattp f e p , ttook place on the 6th of November; and so complete were the arrangements

"Gnlg ni = p , tfor counting the votes ra ansmitting the returns to the telegraphtations,
that on the morning of the 7th it was known from Maine to Texas, from

New York pteng the canvass avowed himself a disunionist; said that,in Florida to owa, that Mr. Lincoln was elected. Thirty millions of peopl
case of Mr. Lincoln s election, secession would have the sympathy and co- scattered over an area of more than three millions of square miles,earned

iperation of the administration; an1 even declared that he did not believe within a few hours of its occurrence an event more momentous to their
anoth r ongess of the United States would meet. The threats of disunion country than any other which had taken place since its Declaration of Inde
in case the Repubican candidate were elected increased in violence; but, pendence. -Mr. Lincoln's majority over all his opponents in the electoral
such was ta temper of tl people, they were no longer regarded as of old. college proved to be sixty-four; but of the popular vote Mr. Douglas re
"Gentlemen," sa a Virginia planter, trembling with passion,in a oner- ceived nearly as many as Mr. Breckinridge and Mr.Bell did together, and
satll between half a uonzen persins in the parl r of a New York insurance 
ofce, beo re the Republian nomination had been made, "gentlemen, if you 'andet Mr. Swan President, we shall break up this Union." "I think not,

r calm rep A thS man to whom he seemed more particularly to address

States to any oce, the Union shall be broken up, then I nominate that man

too, for the fact that, while in the free states the advocates of the extreme
slavery or disunion party spoke freely and worked vigorously, without hin-
derance and almost without rebuke, in the slave states, with one or two ex-
ceptions, no word was uttered-none would have been allowed to be uttered
-in behalf of the Republican party. Had any man ventured to declare 9
publicly in South Carolina, or south of that state, that Mr. Lincoln was a
proper person for President of the United States, he would have done so at
imminent peril of his life. Not, as we shall see, because there were not
many persons there who were willing, though not desirous, that he should
assume that office, if constitutionally elected to it, but because the fierce
faction which had seized the control of affairs in those states were determ-
ined, right or wrong, to brook no interference, and would either have made
way with their presumptuous fellow-citizen by the knife, or driven him
with violence out of their states into others where the freedom of speech
guaranteed by the Constitution really existed, and where respect for law
was enforced by an enlightened public opinion. In those states the Repub-

within less than five hundred thousand of as many as were given for Mr.
Lincoln himself.2 Indeed, of the popular vote, Mr. Douglas and Mr. Belltogether had nearly one hundred thousand more than Mr. Lincoln; and the
majority of Douglas, Breckinridge, and Bell over Lincoln was nearly a mil-
lion, and the entire electoral votes of Virginia, Kentucky, and Tennessee
were given for Bell. Let us analyze this vote more carefully; for the SouthCarolina politicians at once began to take measures to bring about an imme-
diate disruption of the Union, on the ground that the election had drawn a
geographical line across the country, dividing it into two hostile sections of
radically different people; and it is necessary to our purpose that we shouldsee the audacity (for when impudence and outrage attain large proportions
they-have that name) both of the pretense and of the undertaking founded
upon it. We must remember that Mr. Breckinridge represented the people
whose purpose was that slavery should rule or the republic be destroyed;
the other three candidates, however divergent their principles upon other

icas the better to marshal and manage their forces, organized " Wide 12. The popular vote, for Lincoin, 1857,610; forDouglas, 1,65976; for Breckinridge, 847,958Awake Clubs," the chief, in fact the only function of which seemed to be to (exclusve of South Carolina, where there is no popular vote); for Bell, 590,631. It must be re.parade the streets at night in Oilkin caps and capes, each man carrying a the popular vote, that every ballot in the free states represents a citaarthe rees of the united states, while the ballots in the slave states rep t three fths of the sl

in aseth Reublca cadiatewer eectd ncrase i vilece;butpndece r Licon'smaoriy oerallhi

suchwasthetempr o th peolethe wer noloner rgared s ofold colegeproed bo sxtyfoa f h OPU
"Getleen, sad aVirini plnte, tembingwit pasmn ina cnve- clve nerlyas anyas r. recinrdgea'u
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ta n ne fh th ayn e trmng he iter-m a scse tal y clde r tha properly callie

inrih s t erma ieen wc ai the in ofr ae s woentit the s arae n te

S land, for instnce, whre the people of one canton, or those f En-

and, where those o one county, can not undertand those of hro er, the
eopl of thi country, v en in its rudest and remotest districts, had not twodialetsof thei ternacular tongue. The ties of a con mon religion stretched

over the land from north to south and from east to west. Not only so, but
the ief religious and enevolet organizations f the various ightly diver-
gent ts iuded the whole country in their scope, and derived their sup-
£ort from its people at large. Since the adoption of the Constitution a
Spnish and a French province had been added to the country at the South ;
and of the large imigration, cong chiefly from Ireland and Germany, the
greater part but by no me all, had settled in the Northern states. But
in the ase of Louisian and Florida the number of citizens of a different
race which were added to the republic was too insignificant to effect any
change in the character of the poplation, except in two or three towns; and
the same reark is even more true with regard to the influx of immigrants
into the free sta, which, having mainly taken place since 1810, there had
not yt been time for it to eect any material change in the native blood of the
country, even had that been posible. Buat such an event seems impossible;
for, owing to intermarriage, and still tmore to the dominant influence of that
English race which peopled this country, the immediate de ndants of Ger-
ma and Irishmen, born therein, 1pa at one indistinguisbably into the
ma of its inhabitnts; nd,. la in thr mother country under like circum-

tan they beo me AngloBritons, so here they nbeome Anglo-Americans.
It was such a nation, thu homra neous, thus boul together, and the indi-
vida of which were ces ly commintgling, as the very soils of the vanri-

o pars of their country were commirled le a system of navigable rivers,
unlike that which exit in any otienr country on the globe , and the various
~nmmonwrelths of which were se.-parted, nt by natural boundaries, but by
im inr linea studio ly drawn so as not to make visible separation, estab-
lish lines of defens, or cure exlhuive pvilege-a nation more marked by
Unity than any other in the world-a a ation, tt-s individua: s of which who
bad e joyed a like anti mderate advante of soia and intellectual culture,
otud not in ami har intercuae, be distinguished one from another in man-

ners or in slo ch by a stranger, althoucgh they were born and bred a thou-
d thatE r Dougalsw 183,. so s t by aing t 28,430 vote< sand :nile- apar--it was such a nation that tie political leaders whom the

SLin n himself r id in the five lave tates of Vini Ken- eltion of r. Linoln had unate undrert k to break into hostile frag-
i arlad and Delaware there were 70 voters who de- ments, and partly oi the gound that the pen Ipic of the states whose elect-

S melv distinctly opp i even to bringing the Cahoun isue oral vro ts t ha I.n c- t for him were a difltrent people from those of the
S ntry while of the 571,185 who in e. dclared for it, many, stat wh" le ral vots I ad been east against him.

i w and multitude., there s reason to believe gave their votes for But with all the likene, the real identity between the people of the whole
nridg without regarding the ere election of Mr. Lincoln, in se country, there was a line which divided universal freedom an the elevation

p1 l as sufi ent cause for an attempt t break up the Union. and intelligence of the mass o f the citizens on the one side from the enslave-
r was the result of this election from showing an lute divi m t of an inferior race and the degradation and ignorane of the mass of

f ree ad the slave stats un the question at ie, or, in truth, the citiens on the other. In these points of difierence and their consequen-
Sother, that of Mr. Dougla's 1,865,976 votes, 1,202,41 ae from consisted the entire difference between the people whom the defeated

States and 16 625 from the slave; and of Mr. Bell's 590,31 votes, Southern leaders sought to array against each other. To perpetuate the en-
515,95 a from the slave states and 74,678 from the free; while in the slavement of that race, and to carry slavery into the territory of the Union,
feestt Mr. Breckinridge himself received 276,818, or nearly one third and with it the degradation of labor and of all citizens not slaveholders, was
of his entire numer--California giving him 84884; Connecticut, 14,841; the object of the leaders of the rebellion. And that which made rebellion

dia a, ,295; Oio, 11,405; Pennsylvania, 178,871; and even Massachu- desirable made it also possible; for the ignorance, the poverty, the depend-
ee5989. ent position, and the blunted sensibilities of the millions of non-slaveholding
Th facts make it plain that, whatever division of feeling or interest citizens in the slave states, enabled the few thousand slaveholders to deceive
ere wa between the mass of the people of the free states on the one side, them as to the issues involved, to excite in them groundless animosity

and hose of the slave states on the other, Mr. Lincoln's election was in itself against the people of the free states, to cause them to underrate the courage
o proof or sign of it. Still less was there at the time of hs election any see, for instance, the following extract from the Louisille (Ky.) Corier, published at Nash-
i or amaterial unlikeness between the masses of the people of those two vie, whither its editor had fold before the advance of the national forces in March, 1862:

disons of the country. They were not different nations or peoples, united "This has been called a fratricidal war by some, by others an irrepressible conflict between free-
by a mere political bond, as those of England, Wales Scotland, and Ireland dom and slavery. We respectfully take issue with the authors of both these ideas. We are not

are in the kingdom of Great Britain, but one nation, composed to all intents the brother of the Yankee, and the slavery question is merely the pretext, not the cause of theeleent Wes hav seehinte gni war. The true irrepresible conflict lies fundamentally in the hereditary hostility, the sacred ant-
purposes of ut a single element We have seen that in the beginning mosity, the eternal antagonism between the two races engagd.

the people of the United States were English people, and that, as a nation, "The Norman cavalier can not brook the vulgar familiarity of the Saxon Yankee, while the

t we distinguished above all others for their homogeneousness An latter is continually devising some plan to bring down his aristocratic ncighbor to his own detested
nglsh people they continued to be, with their homogeneousness not mate- level. Ths was the contest waged in the old United Sttes. So long as Dickinson doughfaceswere to be bought, and Cochrane cowards to be frightened, so long was the Union tolerabl to

ay tpaired in the course of two generations; while of such bonds as Southern men; but when, owing to divisions in our ranks, the Yankee hirelings placed one of
ind the inhabitants of one country together, not only did those which first their own spawn over us, political connection became unendurable, and separation necessary to

it between them still endure, but they had been greatly strengthened preserve our self-respect.
iplied by the passage of events, andthe development of the national As our insmen in Engand, always a minority, have ruled their Saxon contrmenba meepolitl bo asa e of Enand, Wes, tlnd, liticat vassalage up to the present day, so have we, the 'slave oligrehs,' governed the Yankees

re s e duog mor than haf bt centu The most mobile till within a twelvemouth. We framed the Constitution, for seventy years moulded the policy of

c an rur di mr tha half a ry. Tems mobile in te h r •

p the world, and fvored in this respect by the natural formation of the government, and placed our own men, or 'Northern men with Southern principles,' in powe
the try, interco e among them had been more constant and intimate "On the 6th of November, 1860, the Puritan emancipated themselves, and are now n violent

Sw nghe o e a other s o Hi e r hr iden- insurrection against their former owners. This-insane holidayfreak will not last long, however,
>n g tl peop e o nt of the nti hanmge r of the n- for, dastards in fight, and incapable of self-government, they will ine itably again fall under the
~ ehe otnu of them n Cntrl of the snperir race. A few more Bull Run thrashings will bring them once more undit

red thoe rihts, someties in e one state, at the in another, tb yoke as docile as the most loyal of our athiopian 'chattels.'

bind the inhabitants f one country togethe, not ony didthosehich irst heir on.apan ove us, olitial conectio becae: unndurale, an sepaationnecesary t

exstd eten he sil ndre btthy adbengraty tenthne reere urslfrepet
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And first upon South Caro mawhose srs an xta ove tsof a

day bfore the election, had
tre of that state "in event of Abrah at Li h ec to rtee sdite e o t ine frthy doe r cl ai

cy." Men were not left long in doubt as tthe pu f

opinion in that fractious and presuming anod mowt they were et exit toS uthl rein, ae arno pmen is

upon the destruction of the Union, and that imme iae . The p Let oatu p the the states a lou the in s
of the staten,which was in she io y proceoded at onc e o sider the poi a- whereis the rv rgin Milnar , teStct o a , o

making its usual prsentment, on the gromunprid that n the election ofr L il- These thdeclar inas elof'var S i nd o aol en

had "swpt away the last hope for the permanence of the fed govern- cteaand esternce a d in rgiha eatn a l 'is

mety of thscalling a onverention staof the people;" and , in spitMagrth, the nited attes est whch ni

induce delay until there could be a nsultatin leading to combined ction ginia is it gricult the ternts c an he

conditionlly ad he rl devte to theUo . Likd

among the slave states, took ground in favor of instant an d separate sta mo de iny" ar y ing oth a" rln i teno s i t n o , e

tion. The United States senators for South Carolina resigned their seats. tng th e general g ern nt d long s ate
The Grand Jury of the United States District Court at Charleston declined Withe the Constitution;"v and also thatS of"Virginia wsn duty tob

making its usual presentment, on the ground that the election oatf Mr. Lincoln These declarations are value indica n rein

had "swept away the last hope for the permanene of the federal goern- tal and breastern slaveholding Virgni The of the

ment of these sovereign states and Judge Magrath, the United States judge lay westfr of the Shenandoah alve no containing e er of
one thisrd of its agricultural wealth, anda o its fomea Wcotonitnally and heartily devoted to the Unlon.dLite demnstatn

made in Maryland, in North C inaarolina would be i tl t te her n .
bam Geoa. Thus diviertded weress, the people of thse e

Ictio. iheUnteSatss t st t presented ; the great majority being a dire d on

tempt to breakpt up the govre rnments agibecatiuse of the stato eli

mean president who not a only ha d nion ade no whear udn thei st t

that which did exist. So, sole folis, loose-tong ed, f tsinhab

forical stude nths inNw Youlrk, have no mtore power to ds ath
onhise fellow-cim Northertizens. It seemed titutionsr a day or two the
ed- ifSouth Carol ina wh o had stoould be leftoin hadlf, n: r hs olae ba
of Genator. Sumner sensrtheless in the and those Whom Sehe aected i a

lie speech at Washington, th great rit B ec dinan "was pledged to~ ~eces-

poison keptand up their rebellious it," agind that oavaiing the Carolina ul stte
means to foment an anti-Union in that bfeelind, bombastic lanuage , w pli

hspeakers and writers of his stampo, some much affect, that, "if she could n, m-

compal studenths in New Yorkwise, have wou mld throw her arms round the of
ronstitution, and involve all the states in a common ruin." This de a-
tion of the complicityade of this resiy proceeding. Alln in the schemes andof the diun t

Sists, which, ithappened wilthin a week of the electin, aehad also been mathe by his ofn Seer
of the Treasury, furnishes a clew to their precipe M. Keitate action, which sefo

for the district of South Carorolna, formally laid off his robes and resigned his events will enahe us who had stood by pit to a conclusion shand whaile his coll the beat
fic, saing that h flt aurSenatd of what would be the action of torand deeply dishonoer senseless in the Senate-chamber-openy decared in a ubit.

and considered it his duty to prepare to obey its wishes by ceasing to ad- Thlie speffech at ofWas this sington, that President Buchanan "was pledgelf a disees

minister the laws of the United States within the State of South Carolina.on, and was seriously disturbed; stocks fell rapidly; foreign anoud domeshatter the

is example s promptly followed by all the Unitd Union" addiin The paymelind, b ombastic langucredage, which politie f
Chrleston, except the postmaster, the officers of the army, and those in the speakers wand writy gers of his stamp so much affect, thatnd if she ould, not ac-

revenue service. The inhabitants of the town began to enroll themselves as ground tha it therwise, shre would throw mer arms round the pnemillarsof the
m-mn, and the palmetto g was hoisted on soonme of the vessels in the less, the band invove athosll the states n New York and Bostmmon ru This declara-

harbor.' draftsion of honored compicity of Presidenth Buchanan in the susphemesion of the disunion

Gefor the district of South Carolina, formally laid off his robes and resigned his events will enable us to folo w ou t to a conclusion shameful to the nion
had united sayith South Carolina in insisting that he ft assured of what would be the slave-trade should be was not tein and deeply dishonorable toherefore the Pweres int volveuld inot decle

lftand considered it his duty to prepare to obey its wisher formerby cleague in to ad The effect of ration duringle week upon the country was itself a disaster. nce, wi,

atministermpt the aws of the goverUnited States withich as the Stablishedte of Soun thei Caroina. Tradehough it ws, was seriously disthurbe stocks fell rapidlyon-to the word domestic ex-THs example was promptly followed by all the United States oficers in changes were embarrassed The payment of debts to creditors in thefe

Charleston, andexcept thead since been adminitmaster, the offiers ofin the army, and those o in the statesen woas very generally refsed in South Carolina and in Georgia, onter the
and chiey by mrevenue service. T of the inhabitants of the town began to enrolrgiathemselves as ground that tfurnishe owere due to men who mclamation. Tht prove enemies. everthe-
ommend , and the stpalmetto flag was hoisted on sodeem a general convessels in the less, the banksi of ject, howevethr dangeros, he states dretherw on Nhew York and Bosthe pon, and ther

tho slavestates practie. eproposedthatGeoria and each other slave and thus honored in specie, although their own suspension of payment was

state s hould protecth, i n the Convention for thg, e in deformatine of the Constituton , h eavy en th e garrisons of td. The government waposts in for the time. lhad united wiupon th South Carolina in insisachusting that the slae-trade shoulMain, and be was not in session; and ther not hae done o; for thfore army so small, nd e the ololeft edn f a tes. of years, now quikly joined her frmer colleague in the of his administratmillion of dollars for that'he could not haveduring the remainder of its xistence, which, brief
puttingempt to destroy the a governen ch was then established on their own thsitionoughs serit wasce. The nas bigvy with woll to the nationto th. e world. Nothing dconditionsce and which had sincse been administere uld bin their owument is e also, b the fact Soth Crnot oli had which required executive interfereneand chiefiv by men of their own choice. The Governor of Georgia also ree- or even furnished occasion for a proclamation. The agitation of an asteb

ommended separate state action. e did not deem a general convention of iect, however dangerous, he had neither the right northe power to resti-

the slavd; e states practicable. He proposed that Georhegia and ineach othSavaner slave and thus foriaive r utionly agitdeclaration had been attempted. Had he desired to stren
state should protect itelfby imposing, in defiance of the Constitution, heavy en the garrisons of the military posts in the most disturbed districts, ohe

uties upond the manufactures of Mas sachusetts Vermit onas recomeaine, an td o ther not ha te donf the so; fagitators the army was so small, and had been so toffending" states. He urged the appropriation of a million of dollars for thathe could not have concen thrated s ufficient force time toe
putting t he state in a condition of defense, and said that to all propositions service. The navy was equally out of his reach.re w n ssfor conferene and compromise the answer should be, "Argum ent is ex- also, by the fact that not only had no overt act been ommieldn poichausted; we stand to our ars." A public meeting was held in Savanna, thoritative revolutionary declaration had been madei there whasi, ry

to be, and will not be submitted to;" and it was recommended to the gov- termination of the agitators was early seen; and t was seen, toNthig ind
stead of attempting to attain their en b etion of the ioefe

t The arms of South Caroli na r an e a h oeev. United States, which, by amending e C nstitution r aboe gat ng to
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altrnat ofy rsitnc tohei ton o then

tha their vote in the electoral hc e huld th ewn outbai; and i r

the members of Cng for Georgia, if this were not dose,t the o rve-ats. This those members were edoy and ancous enough th o t mo e
he of the agitators of disunion were Alfreo eon aendie te rede n

United States Senators from Georgia the former of whom had "hst itte to suggest, under his own signll ature, the outlawing and ling f

man who should accept office under Mr. i n. t the4 h of ein
ber, Alexander . Stephens, a man whose integrity and ability had jisowon him the first place among the political leaders of Georgia, hi ru

long represented in the Congress of the United States , addressd by forminvitation, a large concourse in the Stat Hall of Rpresentatives at Miled e-
ville on the condition of the country, and took rond, withot hesitation or
qualification, not only against secession, ut against the right to secede nder
the circumstances. Upon this, the cardinal, in fact, the only point of the

the people of the South secede from the Union in consequnce of the eec-
aron of nr. Lincoln to the presidency of the United States? My country-

men, I tell you frankly, candidly, and earnestly that I do not think that they

ought. In my judgment, the election of no man, constitutionally chosen to
that high office, is sufficient cause for any state to separate from the Union.
It ought to stand by nd d aid still in maintaining the Constitution of the
country. To make a point of resistance to the government, to withdraw
from it because a man has been constitutionally elected, puts us in the
wrong. '"5  A slaveholder, an unqualifying advocate of slavery, a politician amo~s os.

SIeh of A. II. Stephens, delivered in the Hall of the House of Representatives of Georgia, should so determine. Then, how can-Mr.incoln obtin a cabinet which wld aih aNov. 14, 1860. lowhim to violate the Constitution ?Why then, say, should we disrupt the ties of this Union when his hands are ted, w an
FELLow-CITIZENs,-I appear before you to-night at the request of members f the Legislature do nothing against us? I have heard it mooted that no man in the State of eorga o is trand others to speak of matters of the deepest interest that can possibly concern us all of an earth- to her interests, could hold office under Mr. Lincoln. But, I ask, who appoints to o e otScharacter. There is nothing-no question or subject connected with this life-that concerns a the President alone; the Senate has to concur. No man can be appointed without h nsenfree people so intimately as that ththe government under which they live. We are now, indeed, of the Senate. Should any man then refuse to hold office that was given to him bya Demorasurrounded by evils. Never, since I entered upon the public stage, has the country been so en- Senate ? [Mr. Toombs interrupted, and said, if the Senate was Democrati, it was for Mr ecvironed with difficulties and dangers that threatened the public peace and the very existence of inridge. Well, then, continued Mr. S., I apprehend no man couldbe jutlyonsidered utrsociety as now. I do not now appear before you at my own instance. It is not to gratify desire the interests of Georgia, or incur any disgrace, if the interests of Georgia requiredit, ti hold anof my own that I am here. Had I consulted my own ease and pleasure, I should not be before office which aBreckinridg Senate had given him, even though Mr. Lincoln shold beredentyou; but, believing that it is the duty of every good citizen to give his counsels and views when- (Prolonged applause, mingled with interruptions.)ever the country is in danger, as to the best policy to be pursued, I am here. For these reasons, I trust, my countrymen, you will be still and silent. I am addressing your good sense. I amand these only, do I bespeak a calm, patient, and attentive hearing. giving-you my views in a calm and dispassionate manner, and if any of you differ with me, you
My object is niot to stir up strife, but to allay it; not to appeal to your passions, but to your can, on any other occasion, give your views asI am doing now, and let reason ad true patriotismreason. Good governments can never be built up or sustained by the impulse of passion. I wish decide between us. In my judgment, I say, under such circumstances, there would be no possibleto address myself to your good sense, to your good judgment; and if, after hearing, you disagree, disgrace for a Southern man to hold office. No man will be suffered to be appointed, I have nolet us agree to disagree, and part as we met, friends. We all have the same object, the same in- doubt, who is not true to the Constitution, if Southern senators are true to their trusts, as I canterest. That people should disagree in republican governments upon questions of public policy not permit myself to doubt that they will be.is natural. That men should disagree upon all matters connected with human investigation, My honorable friend who addressed you last night (Mr. Toombs), and to whom I listened withwhelther relating to science or human conduct, is natural. Hence, in free governments, parties the profoundest attention, asks if we would submit to Black Republican rule. Isay to you andwill arise. But a free people should express their different opinions with liberality and charity, to him, as a Georgian, I never would submit to any Black Republican aggresson upon our constwith no acrimony toward those of their fellows, when honestly and sincerely given. These are tutional rights. I will never consent myself, as much as I admire this Union for the glories of themy feelings to-night , past, or the blessings of the present, as much as it has done for the people of all these states, asLet us, therefore, reason togetller. It is not my purpose to say aught to wound the feelings of much as it. has done for civilization, as much as the hopes of the world hang upon it, I would

any individual who may.be present; and if, in the ardency with which I shall express my opin- never submit to aggression upon my rights to maintain it longer; and if they can not be main-ions, I shall say any thing which may be deemed too strong, let it be set down to the zeal with tained in the Union, standing on the Georgia Platform, where I have stood from the time of itsv nhieh I advocate my own convictions. There is with me no intention to irritate or offend. adoption, I would be in favor of disrupting every tie which binds the states together.
Theo first question that presents itself is, Shall the people of the South secede from the Union in I will have equality for Georgia and for the citizens of Georgia in this Union, or lwill look forconsequence of the election of Mr. Lincoln to the presidency of the United States? My country- new safeguards elsewhere. This is my position. The only question now is, Can they be securedten, I tell yeofrankly, candidly, and earnestly that do iot think that they ought. In my judgment, in the Union ? That is what I am counseling with you to-night about. Can it be secured? In

the election of no man, constitutionally chosen to that high office, is sufficient cause for any state my judgment, it may be, but it may not be; but let us do all we can, so that in the future, if theto separate from the Union. It ought to stand by and aid still in maintaining the Constitution worst come, it may never be said we were negligent in doing our duty to the last.of the country. To make a point of resistance to the government, to withdraw from it because a My countrymen, I am not of those who believe this Union has been a curse up to this time.man has been constitutionally elected, pots us in the wrong. We are pledged to maintain the True men, men of integriy, entertain different views from me on this ubject. I do not questionConstitution. Many of us have swor to support it. Can we, therefore, for the mere election of their right to do so; I would not impugn their motives in so doing. Nor will I undertake to say
a man to the presidency, and that, too, in accordance with the prescribed forms of the Constitu- that this government of our fathers is perfect. There is nothing perfect in this world of a humantion, make a point of resistance to the government without becoming the breakers of that sacred origin -nothing connected with human nature, from man himself to any of his works. Youimstrnment ourselves, withdraw ourselves from it? Would we not be in the wrong? Whatever may select the wisest and best men for your judges, and yet how many defects are there in thefate is to befall this eounr, let it nerer be laid to the charge of the people of the South, and es- administration of justice ? You may select the wisest and best men for your legislators, and yet
pecially to the people of Georgia, that we were untrue to our national engagements. Let the how mny defects are apparent in your laws? And it is so in our goernment.fault and the wrong rest upon others. If all our hopes are to be blasted, if he repubti is to go Bt that this government of our fathers, with all its defects, comes nearer the objects of all gooddown, let us be fod to the last moment standing on the deck, with the Constitution of the governments than any other on the face of the earth, is my settled conviction. Contrast it nowUnited States waving oer our heads. (Applause.) Let he fanatics of the Norath break the Con- with any on the face of the earth. [England, said Mr. Toombs. l England, my friend says.
stitution, if such is their fell purpost. Let the responsibility be upon them. I shall speak pres- Well, that is the next best, I grant; but I think we have improved upon England. Statesmen
ealy more of their acts; but let not the South, let us not be the ones to commit the aggression, tried their apprentice hand on the government of England, and then ours was made. Ose sprang
We went into the election with this people. The result was different from what we wished; but from that, avoiding many of its defects, taking most of the good and leaving out many ofits er-
the election has been onstitutionall held. Vere we to make a point of resistance to the govern- ros, and from the whole constructing and building up this model republic, the best which the his-
ment, and go out of the Union on tlat arccount, the record would be made up hereafter against us. tory of the world gives any account of.

But it is said Mr. Lincoln's policy and principles are against the Constitution, and that, if he Compare, my fiends, this government with that of Spain, Mexico, the South American repucarres them out, it will be destructive of our rights. Let us not anticipate a threatened evil. If lies, Germany, Irelandare there any sons of that down-.den nation here to-nighte-ruI,
he violates the Coastitution, then will come our time to act. Do not let us break it because, for- or, if you travel farther East, to Turkey or China. Where will you go, following the un in its
ooth, he mr. If he des, thatis the time for us to strike. (Applause.) Ithink it would be circuit round our globe, to find a government that better protects the liberties of its people, and

injudieios and unwise to do this sooner. I do not anticipate that Mr. Lincoln will do any thing secures to them the blessings we enjoy ? (Applause.) I think that oe of the eils tt beant utojeopard our safety or security, whtever may be his spirit to do it; for he is bound by the on- is a sreit of liberty, an exubrne ofthe priceless blessingsfor whieh we are ungrateful W
stitttional checks which are thrown around him, which at this time renders him powerless to do listened to my honorable friend who addressed you last night (Mr. Toomba) as he reonte thieany great mischief This shows the wisdom of our system. The President of the United States evils of this government.
i " emperor, no dictator; he-is clothed with no absolute power. Hecan do nothing uness he The first was the flishing bonnties, paid mostly to the sailors of New England. Oar friendi bamked b power in Congrees. The House of Repesentatves is largely in the majority against stated that forty-eight years of or government was under the admistration Southernsihisrm enourelveswl duts. Well, these fishig bounties began under the rule of a Southern residen t I believe. oIn the Senate he will a, be powerless. There will be a majority of four against him. This, oneof them, daring the whoe forty-eight years, er setis a inist n ag the pn
eRat the loss of Bigler, Fitch, and others, by the unfortunate dissensions of the National Demo- or p y of themt I is not for me to say whethser it ws a i i cy he n g

natc party i their states. Mr. Lincoln can not appoint an officer without the consent of the ably was not, andI h e nothing to say in its defense. Buthe so given for it as tO enlowe te e can not form a cabinet without the same consent. He will be in the condition of ago o ong men o go to sea and learn o manage ships. W ha a En tm bata sall .George III. (the emoimen of Toryism), who had to ask the to appoint his ministers, and It was thought best to encourage a nlass of oar peopl obe t becoedacquanE Eh d.t Stem n
a compelled to reeiv a cabinet nutterly opposed to his views; snd so Mr. ioln will be eon- to bcome sailors to man our naval ships. It requires prnatie to walkthe ade. O s pun

polled to ask of the Senate to choose for him a esbinet, if the demoeracy of that body chooseto tm ros, to fl he sails, to go alot, to climb the mast; and it was :thought, by il~r :ht him on suc merms. se will t complledWe do his o to the gornt tpi Na- bout nursery might be formed in which young men would beome p best in the htioalDmoc ic men-for that is their name at the Noth--the conservative men in the Senate and it applied to one section of the outry as well as to any other.

Ba ttni

care hmot twl edsrcieo u ihs e sno niiaeatraee vl fleGray rlnar heeaysn fta ontodnnto eet-ihPusnhevilte teCosittin tenwllcmeou im t ct o otlt s raki bcas, o- ri yu rve arhe as, oTuky r hna Wee il oug, oloin hesu n t
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The fbeling of his audience may be gathered frm the fact that this state ground that Virginia was "completely emoral

ment was received with prolonged applanse. Yet in less than three months the Union above the rights and mstitutions of the South' '

fom that night a Georgia Convention had passedan ordinance of seceion, that the Virginia leaders knew that t was the purpose of
and Mr. Stephens himself was vice-president of the provisional government and Georgia to open the slave-trade; and to this they were op

miset up bying the insurgents. Som the dynotion of the sort of influence which was the chief wealth of the Virginia planters was in the slaves whi

brought to bear during that interval upon himny and p i ncothers like minded may This the South Carolina leaders, wise in their generato aw at

Tbe form ed from the fet that, du ring this long, carefully consided, and sol- ased now and afterward to their advantage. On the 26th of No
emnclam ed a right to be waonsult upon stantly interrupted by Mr. Toombs, in a Legislature of South Carolina met at Columbia. The goveror (Gis

toane ofas thseering menace of thoe republiccasion for the aurose of vobjecting to Mr. message, took ground in favor of immediate state actio, declared bi

4i-i
mitting the great question f the da y t181, o a co nvention of hom came fromple hesitate to follow South Carolina, which, e said, would be "wanting
e, ere eal to any that England p recip y of South Carolina offended the border resect to entertainroositions looking to a continuance of the Uno

statesof They even rega sented it as a wrong done to the common cause. They was determined tha t the delegates to the House of Representatives s
claimed a this ght to be onsulted upontinuethe reason of such stup endous import go to Washington and resign, but remain there for consultation with oth
anill or this obect did pass the Senate thethe cause of slavery. The friend any morethern members of Congress; and.it was confidently announced that t

The result of this greatly, tht i the rached in the sailors, many of whom came from thisat he will Te sa oncehigh order of c ivilization which have outlived the age they spoke-upon them
wry, here e ral to any that England brought against us. At any rate, no small part of the glo- Ichabod is written-their glory has departed. Why is this so? I answer, their institutionsrhave
rie of that were gained by the vetera his of nnetria, and the gojernment and that his eo- the se seven hills now, the samhese of their forms of government, the matrix from
tfo r that branch of the national defense. My opinion is that, whatever may have been the their grand development sprung; and when once the institutions of a people have been destroyd
reon at 6rs, this hiunly ought to be discontinued-the reason for it att no longer exists. A thetat can bring back the Promethean spark to kindle them heagai
hill Fr this <lject did pass the Senate the last Congress I ws in, to which my honorable friend any more than in that ancient land of eloquence, poetry, and song. (Applause.)
-nm greatly, b it waunt reached in the House of Representatives. I trust that he will The same may be said of Italy. Where is Rome, once the mistress of the world? There are
yt see that he may with honor continue his connection with the government, and that his elo- the same seven hills now, the same soil, the same natural resources; naturcis the same, but what
quence, unrivaled in the Senate, may hereafter, as heretofore, be displayed in having this bounty, a ruin of human greatness meets the eye of the traveler throughoutthe length and breadth of tha

so obnoxious to him, repealed and wiped off from the statute-book. most downtrodden land! Why have not the people of that Heaven-favored cme the spirit that
The next evil that my friend complained of was the tariff. Well, let us look at that for a mo- animated their fathers? Why this sad difference?

ment. About the time I commenced noticing public matters, this question was agitating the It is the destruction of her institutions that has caused it; and, my countrymen, if we sh
country almost as fearfully as the slave question now is. In 1832, when I was in college, South an evil hour rashly pull down and destroy those institutions which the patriotic band of our fathe
Carolina was ready to nullify or secede from the Union on this account. And what have we seen? labored so long and so hard to build up, and which have done so much for us and the world, who
The tariff no longer distracts the public councils. Reason has triumphed! The present tariff was can venture the prediction that similar results will not ensue? Let us avoid it if
voted for by Masachusetts and South Carolina. The lion and the lamb lay down together--every the spirit is among us that will enable us to do it. Let us not rashly try the exprim
man in the Senate and House from Massachusetts and South Carolina, I think, voted for it. as did fails, as it did in Greece and Italy, and in the South American republics, and in every other
my honorable friend himself. And if it be true, to use the figure of speech of my honorable place, wherever liberty is once destroyed, it may never be restored to us again. (Applause.)
friend, that even' man in the North that works in iron, and brass, and wood has his muscle There are defects in our government, errors in administration, and shortcomingsof many kinds,
strengthened by the protection of the government, that stimulant was given by his vote, and, I be- but, in spite of these defects and errors, Georgia has grown to be a great state. Letuspausehere
liere, every other Southern man. So we ought not to complain of that. a moment. In 1850 there was a great crisis, but not so fearful as this, for of allI have ever passed

e.ir° Tombs. The tariff assessed the duties. through, this is the most perilous, and requires to be met with the greatest calmness and deliber-
Afe. Stephlans. Yes, and Massachusetts with unanimity voted with the South to lessen them, and ation.

they were made just as low as Southern men asked them to be, and that is the rates they are now There were many among us in 1850 zealous to go at once out of the Union, to disrupt every
at. If reason and argument, with experience, produced such changes in the sentiments of Massa- tie that binds us together. Now do you believe, had that policy been carried out at tat tme,
chusetta from 1832 to 1857, on the subject of the tariff, may not like changes be effected there by we would have been the same great people that we are to-day? It may be that we wold, but
the same means--reason and argument, and appeals to patriotism on the present vexed question? Hiave you any assurance of that fact? Would you have made the same advancement, improve
and who can say that by 1875 or 1890 Massachusetts may not vote with South Carolina and ment, and progress in all that constitutes material wealth and prosperity that we have?
Georgia upon all those questions that now distract the country, and threaten its peace and exist- I notice in the Comptroller General's report that the taxable property ofGeorgia is670,000,000
ence? I believe in the power and efficiency of truth, in the omnipotence of truth, and its ultimate and upward, an amount not far from double that it was in 1850. I think I may venture to say
triumph when properly wielded. (Applause.) that for the last ten years the material wealth of the people of Georgia has been nearly, if not quite

Another matter of grievance alluded to by my honorable friend was the navigation laws. This doubled. The same may be said of our advance in education, and every thing that marks our
policy was also commenced under the administration of one of these Southern presidents who civilization. Have we any assurance that, had we regarded the earnest but misguided patriotic
ruled so well, and has been continued through all of them since. The gentleman's views of the advice, as I think, of some of that day, and disrupted the ties which bind us. to the Union, we
pulicy of these laws and my own do not disagree. We occupied the same ground in relation to would have advanced as we have? I think not. Well, then, let us be careful now before we at-
theem in Congress. It is not my purpose to defend them now; but it is proper to state some tempt any rash experiment of this sort. I know that there are friends, whose patriotism I do not
matters connected wvith their origin, intend to question, who think this Union a curse, and that we would be better off without it. I
One of the objects was to build up a commercial American marine by giving American bottoms do not so think; if we can bring about a correction of these evils which threaten-and I am not

the exclusive carrying trade between our own ports. This is a great arm of national power. without hope that this may yet be done-this appeal to go out, with all the provisions for good
This objcet was accomplished. We have now an amount of shipping, not only coastwise, but to that accompany it, I look upon as a great, and, I fear, a fatal temptation.
foreign countries, which puts us in the front rank of the nations of the world. England can no When I look around and see our prosperity in every thing, agriculture, commerce, art, science,
longer be styled the Mistress of the Seas. What American is not proud of the result? Whether and every department of education, physical and mental, as well as moral advancement, and our
tirse laws should be continued is another question. But one thing is certain: no president, colleges, I think, in the face of such an exhibition, if we can, without the loss of power, or any
Northern or Southern, has ever yet recommended their repeal. And my friend's efforts to get essential right or interest, remain in the Union, it is our duty to ourselves and to posterity to-
them repealed were met with but little favor, North or South. let us not too readily yield to this temptation-do so. Our first parents, the great progenitors of
These, then, were the true main grievances or grounds of complaint against the general system the human race, were not without a like temptation when in the garden of Eden. They were led

of our government and its workings-I mean the administration of the federal government. As to believe that their condition would be bettered-that their eyes would be opened-and that they
to the acts of the fcderal states, I shall speak presently; but these three were the main ones used would become as gods. They in an evil hour yielded; instead of becoming gods they only saw
against the comnon head. Now, suppose it be admitted that all of these are evils in the system, their own nakedness.
do they overbalance and outweigh the advantages and great good which this same government I look upon this country, with our institutions, as the Eden of the world, the paradise of the uni-
affords in a thousand innumerable ways that can not be estimated ? Have we not at the South, verse. It may be that out of it we may become greater and more prosperous, but I am candid
as well as the North, grown great, prosperous, and happy under its operation? Has any part of and sincere in telling you that I fear, if we rashly evince passion, and, without sufficient cause, shall
the world ever shown such rapid progress in the development of wealth, and all the material re- take that step, that instead of becoming greater or more peaceful, prosperous, and happy--instead
sources of national power and greatness, as the Southern states have under the general govern- of becoming gods, we will become demons, and at no distant day commence cutting one another's
menit, notwithstanding all its defects? throats. This is my apprehension. Let us, therefore, whatever we do, meet these difficulties,Mfr. Tombs. In spite of it. great as they are, like wise and sensible men, and consider them in the light of all the conse.
Mlr. Stephens. My honorable friend says we have, in spite of the general government; that quences which may attend our action. Let us see first clearly where the path of duty leads, and

without it I suppose he thinks we might have done as well, or perhaps better, than we have done then we may not fear to tread therein.
this in spite of it. That may be, and it may not be; but the great fact that we have grown great I come now to the main question put to me, and on which my counsel has been asked. That
and werful under the government as it exists, there is no conjecture or speculation about that; is, What the present Legislature should do in view ofthe dangers that threaten us, and the wrongs
it stands out bold, high, and prominent, like your Stone Mountain, to which the gentleman alluded that have been done us by several of our confederate states in the Union, by the acts of theirin illustrating home facts in his record-this great fact of our unrivaled prosperity in the Union Legislatures nullifying the Fugitive Slave Law, and in direct disregard of their constitutional obli-as it is adtmitted; whether all this is in spite of the government-whether we of the South would gations? What I shall say will not be in the spirit of dictation. It will be simply my own judg-have been better off without the government--is, to say the least, problematical. On the one side ment, for what it is worth. It proceeds from a strong conviction that, according to it, our rights,
we can only put the fact against speculation and conjecture on the other. But even as a question interests, and honor-our present safety and future security, can be maintained without yet look-of speculation I differ with my distinguished friend. ing to the last resort, the "ulhima ratio regain." That should not be looked to until all else fails.What we would have lost in border wars without the Union, or what we have gained simply by That may come. On this point I am hopeful, but not sanguine. But let us use every patrioticthe peace it has secured, no estimate can be made of. Our foreign trade, which is the foundation effort to prevent it while there is ground for hope.
of all our prosperity, has the protection of the navy, which drove the pirates from the waters near If any view that I may present, in your judgment, be inconsistent with the best interests ofour coast, where they had been buccaneering for centuries before, and might have been still had Georgia, I ask you, as patriots, not to regard it. After hearing me and others whom you haveit not been for the American navy, under the command of such spirits as Commodore Porter. advised with, act in the premises according to your own conviction of duty as patriots. I speak
Now that the coast is clear, that our commerce flows freely outwardly, we can not well estimate now particularly to the members of the Legislature present. There are, as I have said, great dan-
how it would have been under other circumstances. The influence of the government on us is gers ahead. Great dangers may come from the election I have spoken of. If the policy of Mr.
like that of the atmosphere around us. Its benefits are so silent and unseen that they are seldom Lincoln and his Republican associates shall be carried out, or attempted to be carried out, no manthought of or appreciated. in Georgia will be more willing or ready than myself to defend our rights, interest, and honor atWe seldom think of the single element of oxygen in the air we breathe, and yet let this simple, every hazard, and to the last extremity. (Applause.)unseen, and unfelt agent Lie withdrawn--tlhis life-giving element be taken away from this all-per- What is this policy ? It is, in the first place, to exclude us by an act of Congress from the Ter-vading fluid around us, and what instant and appalling changes would take place in all organic ritories with our slave property. He is for using the power of the general government against thecreation ! extension of our institutions. Our position on this point is, and ought to be, at all hazards, for
It may be that we are all that we are in "spite of the general government," but it may be that perfect equality between all the states, and the citizens of all the states, in the Territories, underwithout it we should have been far different from what we are now. It is trie there is no equal the Constitution of the United States. If Congress should exercise its power against this, then Ipart of the earth with natural resources superior perhaps to ours. That portion of this country am for standing where Georgia planted herself in 1850. These were plain propositions whichknown as the Southern states, stretching from the Chesapeake to the Rio Grande, is fully equal were then laid down in her celebrated platform as sufficient for the disruption of the Union if theto the picture drawn by the honorable and eloquent senator last night, in all natural capacities, occasion should ever come; on these Georgia has declared that she will go out of the Union; andBut how many ages and centuries passed before these capacities were developed to reach this ad- for these she would be justified by the nations of the earth in so doing.

vanced age of civiliration? There these same hills, rich in ore, same rivers, same valleys and I say the same: I said it then; I say it now, if Mr. Lincoln's policy should be carried out. Iplains, are as they have been since they came from the hand of the Creator; uneducated and un- have told you that I do not think his bare election sufficient cause; but if his policy should becivilized man roamed over them, for how long no history informs us. carried out in violation of any of the principles set forth in the Georgia Platform, that would be
It was only under our institutions that they could be developed. Their development is the re- such an act of aggression which ought to be met as therein provided for. If his policy shll besuit of the enterprise of our people under operations of the government and institutions under carried out in repealing or modifying the Fugitive Slave Law so as to weaken its efficacy, Georgiawhich we have lived. Even our people without these never would have done it. The organiza- has declared that she will in the last resort disrupt the ties of the Union, and I say so too. I stand

lion of society has nuch to do with the development of the natural resources of any country or upon the Georgia Platform, and upon every plank ; and say, if those aggressions therein providedany land. The institutions of a people, political and moral, are the matrix in which the germ for take place, I say to you and to the people of Georgia, keep your powder dry, and let your as-
of their organic structure quickens into life--takes root and develops in form, nature, and char- sailants then have lead, if need be. (Applause.) I would wait for an act of aggression. This
aster. Our institutions constitute the basis, the matrix, from which spring all our characteristics is my position.
of development and greatness. Look at Greece. There is the same fertile soil, the same blue Now upon another point, and that the most difficult, and deserving your most serious consider-
sky, the same inlets and harbors, the same Rgean, the same Olympus; there is the same land alien, I will speak. That is the course which this state should pursue toward these Northern
where Homer sung, where Pericles spoke; it is in nature the same old Greece, hut it is living states, which by their legislative acts have Alempted to nullify the Fugitive Slave Law. I know
Greece no more. (Applause.) that in some of these states their acts pretend to be based upon the principles set forth in the caseDescendants of the same people inhabit the country; yet what is the reason of this mighty dif- of Patsnoo against Pennsylvania; that decision did proclaim the doctrine that the state officers are
ference ? In the midsr of present degradation we see the glorious fragments of ancient works of not bound to carry out ihe provisions of a law of Congress-that the federal governmeitan not
alt--tcmples with ornaments and inscriptions that excite wonder and admiration-the remains impose duties upon state officials; that they must execute their own laws by their own off icers.
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0 Oh onll th fd y a ton, t eed u er a me of if

a olhtt beo a single over aot of treasn;but the laws the John Brj apetion r adopted strongly denouncing
t a hd been m polsly obeyed. John Brow his s, abettrs, ad admirers, and the meeting adjourned.

e ~aser' and the pnrposes of ihq nadioal Abolitionists were now most The defeated party attemipted forcible relitance, but they were ejected by

Sb their hoe of this time of all other fora publilice and the of waste losed- o eein the what irre state

f hn Brown. he of Dember, the day on which Con must be co sed, but nder the ir staces not quite unjust i e abl

astovig assmbl4 was also the anniversary of his death by execution They gathered together again in the evening in the Negro aptist Church,

w; and this n was to have been celebrated at the Tremont and were protected by the polie during their meeting against a large coun

mpe in Boton, by variou exercie, whi weretocontinuemorningcouse of ex perted s who surrounded the building.

afernoo nd evening. But the organizer of so flagrant an ont to pub On the ld of December Congress assembled at Washington. The atted-

lie dooency were doomed to disappointment. At the opening of the doors ance of members was unoually large in both houses. In the lower the
thee was a small assemblage of negroes and white men, to the later claw t representatives of South Carolina appeared in their places; but in the Sen.

ofwhihthee were on large additions, among them the hief of Po lce, atechamber tood two empty chairs, silent witnesses of her refusal to beh p t f for Upon an attempt to organie the meeting for the any longer numbered as one of the states of the Union On the 4th of De-
r which it was calledgroans and his broke out all over the cember President Buchanan sent his message to Congress. Never was anilre

Uslo a tu4 a W t be m the ilf oitye wd, oad th ppb t brightest hill of m rind.

e wed by hee for theContitution. Mr.Richard S Fay, in emi importantstatepapermore eager looked for; never did frne thate eontirely

e echant and atrong anti-Aboltonist, was then nominated from the disappoint all expectations. The President attributed the attitude of the

aay be rue Bet stilift is the duty of the lstt to deliver fuglte stares, r awell as the hour. When the people in their majesty shall speak, I have no doubt that he will bow to their

sgea govermet to see tt i is done willi, whatever It may be upon the" sober second thought." (Applause.) vn t e

al he r mpc d hmsl to rre r such hould Georgi rmn to go out of the Union, s p eak for one, though my views might nor
S other that hae paedaw whih ven tend agree with them, whatever the result may be, If shall bow to th ope hermawill of her people. Their, causin mye

Ip or obstrantheAllment of tbt n. Thhave violated theirplighLd faith; s my cause, and their destiny fs my destiny; and i tru t this will be the ultimate cour fse iL
what engits we to do tview of thist wTo a ueeon. What is to be done p By the law The greanesl cure that can befall a free people is civil war.

osatiosTh t would h the , a said, let us call a convention of the people; t ll thesed , a n d e submitte is tho itt
do o r state of this Union d in c as I be and when the will of the ele has hus been expressed, the whole statpublic mi prd;

d n their property, or that of their s hr r found T the pep to rn th when wisdom prevails and i n i ilnt

thisUnlostd thesmefoog wh fin o in th r B u t by the Look at what has already been done by them for their a ancement in all that ennbles man.
law of a e bod roceedg to volet es to set fth our grie- There is nothing like it in the history of the world. Look abroad frm one tent of the iontry

s bet the goernmet, to gve them an opportnity to redre the wrong the Other; Conmplae our grass. We are now among e f nation of t earth.

ppose i were Great Bita, that had violated sme co ct o agreement wi i a r of thhical g connected

govermen what would be Ast done? In that case our minister weald be directed, in toe frst Thus far It is a oble example, worth of imitation. The gentleman, Mr. Cobb, the other

t the o that o orac mi er ant to ighaid it had proven a failure. A faiue in hat? In grith? Lookan a our a of rebel- in
that co y to open negad s with a, k f and it would only be when argument tal power. Iak ast ur poplation and incrthe in all ihe makes a people great. A Ionfailre?
adeason had been exhausted that we should take the last he dmiraion of the iili world, and pr the brghtest ho of manstitnd

te corse toward a foreign gvernment, sad toward a member of this confederacy I would rec- twrne of our pubi en have faed in their pir ion that is true, and from that comes a

less as, thea ture, ot acs hastily ia this matter. Let your Committee on the State of the re- No, there is no fiure of chi goverment ys. We have made great advancement nder the
Poblc make out a till of grievan a ; te It be sent bythe gnovernr to thos faithless ofas, and Constitutio, and I can not but bope that we shall advance higher still. Let us be true to our

of she W l ! k. S tt t t o il m s- i ct, helhme a namuc better, a whihicers inst what I n . Butreason ahd argument a sal as tried in vatthell shall fall to induce tle tto , the duties of his ofice.dtdonal oigat , I wat nd be for rts m res, each as the govarnor a stea to In whtoen this aconvention asmle if it a thle called, as I ofmype it may, and I do not there-
SThit e I s e the to er , if a br am unftr t Cwi tih u frly aid fran. Bat this matter

as e n so we w id bnejst-med in the eyes onatos not only in separating fso them, a t I to the m or, m1 , oui take into oid a rllht t uo p sn retalihory mediracts p ublided they be

yuynae jwrooe Y ftsto tf i, ady to with t tlMai of the United t'ate, and I think they can he made such.Sa in e for t ould view all the wounits ar in so f to do this nele i the question. To the Conven

[ae ae aid the argument was already exhaaste baer no data would s that the oerneti.nal cleton we or n n r eprisals on New ugto

r. Stephens conia ed: Some fr eny a r 
e  

m of brngig about a pateal solution of the quetion .

thiend, it is mot You hae never cald the assrtion of the ed ati re of t h n the f the lie did no recomend repisals until

subjes, that I am aware of. Naithing has it er been done be or thi year. ou arcetints or ea trea wh. INrneIdd ansi that. The word ovrs is a drt of ntchnial t r y connected

own people hs een called to this subject with t hetrr os, wr heas om to whih from the m .th our, at md re men n pr as. It f rwasat-

Now, etnmy recommendation to you wonal be th: In view of - dI w o dor. thnlu thfcan d that it would be bhet, bvfore oin us to extre
en y, lt coeion t the people ofGeorgis be calle tow hey may b d. th mears with u toer states, to maie tlon of our t.cmnd , to app eatl o their rtsa-

the sovereigory of the people speaka Some think thae the elnction of Mr. Ltoin e cause sufI- lional act, wbwh our pop understand Tn h better, n I whl b expr w ju [ ha I rnhn But

ie todiolv the Union. Some think those other ~ grrarar wic l i a tea l l tay a m co nrmts to sac o.ntahuto Th n, i mon shoult d o tri umph it will e ttime
and that the Legilaur has e r th the to at, I heaoe wn hemitss ien g so tho ad' re am but suahe tied in the eyes of a civuilied world. ut lere-
l nain g that uor the isure is tb r Lni a our rn cr are, and i tnhey rfu, as I said, to give us our rights
sity d arise. An oto tble and di gr shutry should be wmng, as a last resort, to bseer the ties of this

advised you . o take this course-not to wait tobrar from the caem ds and poer aI y to As to the oa ithr tha t think ourse he pea rrsuid, and they are informed of the consequences of

to d greatques g ma lws c by prstativesofthep The rvfsal th state will cde; but if they should not, then let the consquuenes he with them,you, yn bare no power so to sae Ywa must debyfer th entanes to the p eopl. Then od amast at d in w the espns ity the o nsfati u en rest upon them Another thing I would have that
to h fr th e te f at the cross-ads by evratves of t o h ee p e pe in this counta, tia to w do-reaf lir the Ge orgia PlalfrnL with an additional plank in it Let that plank
whether ant the ro-oads o the ces hefo ther in p eople hes or pto re In the ual of my be the ulfillmnt of the obligton r ougthe pat of those states to repeal these obnoxious laws an a-
are the s e reigns in this country. night s not in you uit bti rule or reis ? condition of our remaintg in the Union. Give them time to consider it, and I would ask all

rthe sovigns. I do no wish the peopl e ato be h t sa south to do the unme thing.

SSt s o, my frind, how are we goi t hp by cllin on them to 1 am for exhausting all that patriotism can demand before taking the last step. I would in-elct selegat es to a onvetion to secfu all , re buteour withouat Yan diaretio or vio? vto, the refore, South Carolin to a onfterence. I would ask the same of all the other Southern
Who peop to he peoaple by leatitg them r pei their owe e t untrammeled views n the t, that f the evil has got beyond our control, which God, in his u ercy, grant may not b

hoie grea adifferenced bet en to determine a pon all othese mats ter, aIo gln the - let aus not h e divided among ourIseltes-(herer -ut , if possible, secure th e un itd ec-

I think the propositIon of my honorable friend had a considerable smack of unfairness, not to operation of all the Sout states; and then, in the face of the civilized world, we may justifyly heat. l to hare no conveaign, b for the egrigatre to esubmit their vot to the our action; and, with the wrong all on the other side, we can appeal to the God of battles to aid
fao bmia ontobo itionrle or resistancg? Now who mui Georida ld votl, " mi. h in our cause. (Lo dappla use) But let us not do any thing in which any porton of our pe -
ion of aboiti tions. le? (Laughter.) pie may charge us with rash or hasty action. It is certainly a matter of great importance to tear

Isbe expressed. Ourh a questin to the people to vote on a fair way of getting and they axpoe can of th tis government asunder. You were not sent here for that purpose. I wold wsh the whole
ully ill un onm all thesng to undbmi o er the nitd i of ts s to e done ad believe, if we pursue the policy which I have indi-

abolition ruleb I aafrcaaidd, this can be effectd
Mr. . Th Co nvention will. In thisby the pepe. know no way ouor sister Southern states can be induced to act with s, and I hae but little doubt
Consr. tittion of the United StatGeorgis was mwillneer do it. The Convention will never secede from that the states of blw York, and Pennsylania, and Ohio, and the other Western staes, will etom-

the Geof the Strgiate for Under that there an be no abolition rule in the general gothernmeall pbox. their Legislatures to receffirm thde from their hostile attitudes, if the others do not. Then, with
am not afraid to qurst the people in o tion upon this and all questio a Besidaes, the hse, we wonul go on withot ew England, if tshe chose to stay o tt.
honure werend ot o atdforessdch aprpose. They amenight.Will here to do their dut ras legislat condition of our rosnn. They AUnion. Give them time tooa . W will kik them ot.
have sworn to support wi the Constitution of the chUnieated. State They did not come here to disrupt Mr. soutephn. I would not kick them out; bt if they choe to stay oingut they might, I think,

Mrthis government I amow, mythereforiends, or submitting all these q io to a convention of the people, mreoer, that thse orthern states, being principally engaged in manufactures, would find that
elecubmit delegat question to the people whether they would submit to abolition rule or resisdictation, and then hey ad as mthereforeh interest in the Union under the Constiution as we, and that they would return
Who proposes to che act upon thbyat vote? Suctting them a course would e an insult toviewsin the people. They to their onstitutional duty; this wgotld be myd our hope. If they should not, and if the Middle states
woiculd have to eat their platform, ignore their past history, blot out their reords, and take steps and Western states do not join s, we sould at least have an undivided South. I am, as you
backward, if they propositi do hi of I havbe r eaten my record or words, and never wil clearly perceive, for mainallth taining the Union as it is, if possible. I will exhaust every means thus

say cheat how will i be nder this arrango convmention, but for they should vote to resit, and the Legislature to maintain it with thn equnlit in it. otMy hepriniplde, we ar n appeal the God
should re-submission tole with this vote s their resinstruction? Can any man tell what sort of resistance First, the maintenanc of the honor, the rights, the eqality, the security, and the glory of my

ill be meant? One ma wold say secede; anher passretaliatory measureo ; these are mess native state in the Unionr; bt if these can not be maintained in the Union, then I am for their
s of resiane aegains to the peopg-le to voimate and rightn -ad there would e astting many differeexpressiont maintenahince, at all harnment ards, out of it. Next to the honor and glory of Georgia, the land of my

idepopul a there n all thmembers on this oor. thResistance don't mean seeorgiaisgogthat, in no proper birth, I hold the honor and glory of our common country. In Sarannah I was made to say by
sese of the termis resistance. Belieing that the times require atio, I am for presenting the the reporters, who very often make me say things which I never did, that I was rst for the lod.
question fairly to the people;nti for calli together an untrammeled onention, and presentingyoursister all of the whole contry, nd next for that of Georgia.
tM.he questions to them whether they ill o out of the Union, or what course of resistance ifrom th the I said the xat reverse of this I am prPennsylvania, and of her history, of her present standing. I coam

the Georgia think besform. and then let the Legislature nt when the people in their majety are proud even of her motto, which would have duly rhostil pected at the present time by all her son--

heard; and I tell you now, whatever that convention does, I hope and trust our people will abide Wisdom, Justice, and Moderation. I would have her rights and that of the Southern states main-by. I advise the aling of a convention with the earnest desire to preserve the peace and ar- ined now upon hese principles. Her position now is just what it was in 1850 with respect to
ny of were ut I should dislike, aprpoe all thieyngs, camtoe see violent measures adoted, or a dispo- the Souin thern states. Her pla l kiform the, hs been adoptd most, inot all the her ou rn

hato the sword in hand, by insupport the Constitutidon of thes, without the athority ome here to disrupt Mrf law. states. Stephens. I would add t one additional lank to that pltheatform, which I have stated, and onek,

My honorable friend said last night, "I a you to iv me the sword; for, if you do nut give which time has shown to be neeessary.this governme od i am, Itherefore, will ake it submitting alllf" theseIf alquestionstoaconventionofthepeople.moreoverl this fails, we shall at least have the satisfally engaged ction of knowing that we hae done our duty
let the Leglature will.upon th(Applase on the other silede.) and all that patriotim could reqhuire.
woave to eat their doubt that my, ignorerable friendstory, blos as h says. Itr recordsnly his takexcess- Mr. Stephens continued for some time on other maters, which an und omitted and then I am, as you
will be meant? him would ay seceh i bt ths rtaliatory masures; these are mea n e s tae id n the Union; bse. ifhesecann bemainained the Union, then I am for their
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whca provoke d theirno s whatever on far been a strong spporter of what was calle e o

inco on of laced into for the dturbed stathe of such a man for such a sehoweverho
tryto reak upon the shouldernments of the antislavery party the states,
ed that he was bond t es the lavothe S of t he repub

li and the territoryse of the United States; but he added at exponet; he declare-

dent nor ionagrss had the poersonal coertyce a s of some of thuse free states

point that, aording to the Constitution, the e ue o esof nitedStates had to do, not with streterved but ithe indipassedual ns of the Ute

whSah provoked te r passage, but, o th co ntrary, "ihe recommended the

rp states all wrong and the slave stiates all righte de niex no state hast of a
ristaht to secede; but, finally, if rny statse oo to do n, an one has any
right to stop her." The effect of this pitiably shufflin manifes througas to en-ut

ourage the seceders, to irritate the Repubcans, and to dishearten the pub-
lic at large. With the message came another document whic deepened the

despondency now fallen upon the country. The report of the Secretary of
the Treasury showed the public coffers empty, large and pressing liabilities

to be met, the national credit failing, and the revenue rapidly diminishing.
All this in the face of a real wealth and prosperity during the previous year,
indicated by an export trade of $400,000,000, an import of $362,000,000, ws

and the more than sufficiency of the customs duties, $60,000,000, for the

ordinary expenses of government. For the change the political condition self, was a most depressing occurrence. It made that painlly clear c
of the country was entirely answerable. Wealth was vanishing, prosperity cerning which before there had been little doubt, that the
was at an end, for national dissolution seemed impending. The events of about to shrink meanly from the responsibility of his office upon a great
one month had cast over the future an impenetrable gloom. casion. Preparations now were heard of from Louisiana to bring about

The nation fell into a pitiable condition of uncertain opinion and vacil- secession of that state. At the North efforts at conciliation bega
lating action. A similar crisis in the affairs of a country dependent for and a repeal of the Personal Liberty bills was freely talked of. On the 5th
the direction of affairs upon one central government would have brought a private meeting was held of the most influential bankers, merchants, man-
on the inevitable alternative of anarchy or despotism. But this nation ufacturers, lawyers, and other professional men of conservative politics for
was saved by the complete sufficiency of its local governments, sustained as the purpose of appointing a committee of conference to urge delay upon the
these were by the intelligence and the integrity of the mass of the people, states about to secede, and to give assurances that any reasonable conce
whom they directly represented. Within the limits of each state, the rela- sions for the sake of the preservation of the Union would be made. Such a
tions between man and man, and between the individual and society, were position, taken by such men, seems, as we look back upon it, almost a
undisturbed. but, in the excitement and under the feverous apprehension of th time, it

On the 10th of December the House of Representatives appointed a com- appeared to most men the mere putting forth of a brotherly hand of depre
mittee of thirty-three, one from each commonwealth, on the State of the cation. It failed utterly. An announcement that a committee of conferen
Union. What was the state of the Union thus far we have already seen; would shortly visit Charleston, met with a rebuff, in which coldbloodedr-
and a mere recital of the principal events of the few days which intervened rogance was thinly concealed beneath the forms of courtesy. Judge Ma-
between the appointment of this committee and the nominal severance of grath, who spoke for his state, wrote, that nothing could swerve South Car-
the Union will give a better idea than can be conveyed by any other means olina from the course she had resolved on; adding, "The presence of any
of the confusion which prevailed in political affairs and the distracted condi- persons among us, however respectable, charged with the task of urging
tion of the public mind. A report had been circulated at the South that the upon us a change of purpose, would be unprofitable and unpleasant" On
Secretary of War, Mr. Floyd, had said that he would employ the United the 17th, the South Carolina Convention assembled at Columbia, but, in con-
States troops to resist any attempt to seize the United States forts in the sequence of the epidemic prevalence of the small-pdx there, it adjourned the
slave states. This rumor that he would perform his sworn duty he hasten- next day to Charleston, where it became immediately apparent that its mem-
ed to deny by telegraph, on the very day of the appointment of the commit- hers were bent upon ringleading the disunion movement. Throughout the
tee on the State of the Union. At this time it was suggested among some state military drill was constantly kept up by all men capable of bearing
of the corrupter politicians of the city of New York, that that city, with arms. On the 18th, a bill for arming the State of North Carolina passed the
Brooklyn, Long Island, and Staten Island, should secede from the state, and Senate by a vote of forty-one to three. On the other hand, the repeal of the
form themselves into an independent commonwealth. But as Brooklyn was Massachusetts Personal Liberty Law was urged upon the state in an earnest
jealous of New York, and deemed that the two places had conflicting inter- manifesto, signed by numbers of its most respected citizens, headed by ex-
ests, it was feared that, if secession once began, Brooklyn might secede from Chief-justice Shaw, Judge Curtis, of the United States Supreme Court, and
New York; the inconvenience of which, as most of the inhabitants of the four ex-governors. On the 18th, Senator Crittenden, of Kentucky, one of
former were engaged in business in the latter, was so apparent, that the sug- the oldest, ablest, and most esteemed of the slaveholding members of Con-
gestion, after a little newspaper ventilation, vanished into silence. The ex- gress, brought forward a series of resolutions in that body which he and
citement in Charleston rose apace, and, on the 8th of December, a guard was many others hoped would be adopted by both parties as a final settlement
placed over the United States Arsenal at Charleston to prevent the transfer of the controversy. These resolutions, which were known as the Critten-
of supplies of ammunition to Fort Moultrie, the United States military post den Compromise, after a preamble which stated their object to be that the
in that harbor, which was about four miles from the city. On the 10th, the sectional differences then distracting the country might be permanently qui-
Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Cobb, resigned his portfolio, giving as his rea- eted and settled by constitutional provisions, proposed certain amendments
sons that the honor and safety of his state, Georgia, were involved in the to the Constitution. These prohibited slavery north of the line of 360 30'
consequences of the presidential election; that his duty to her was para- north latitude, and admitted it south of that line; they deprived Congress
mount; and that his views made it improper for him to remain any longer of the power either to abolish slavery in places under its jurisdiction in slave
a member of the cabinet: decorous scruples, the mere assumption of which states, and (except under certain specified conditions) in the District of Co-
was not common among those who, having like responsibilities, had like de- lumbia, or to interdict the transportation of slaves from one slave state to
signs. On the 12th, Senator Wigfall, of Texas, a man whose extravagance another; they provided that, in case of resistance to the Fugitive Slave Law,
and bombast made him laughed at, and whom we shall meet again under and the rescue of a slave, the United States should pay the owner the value
circumstances both rueful and ludicrous, made a set speech in the Senate- of the slave, and have a claim upon the county ii which the rescue took
chamber, in which he announced that the Union would be dissolved; that place, which, in its turn, should recover from individuals. These articles, and
"the eight cotton states" would secede; that they would be followed by others upon the same subject in the Constitution, were to be declared unal-
Virgiuia, Tennessee, Maryland, and Kentucky; and that then Washington terable. Mr. Crittenden's compromise was not received ith favor by the
would be the seat of government of the new confederation. He also de- extreme members of the party whose prospective advent to power had oc-
dared that he owed allegiance, not to the United States, but to his own state; casioned its proposal. But, on the 19th, the General Assemblyof Virginia
a declaration afterward repeated in the same body by Senator Mason, of Vir- passed resolutions inviting the various states to send commissioners to Wash-
ginia, with regard to his relations to his own state. On the 15th it was an- ington to adjust the sectional differences of the nation, and recommending
nounced that General Lewis Cass, Secretary of State, had resigned, because the Crittenden Compromise as the basis of action. This assembly, thus call-
of thd President's determination not to re-enforce Fort Moultrie, and of his ed together, obtained the name of "The Peace Congress." But this effort
consequent conviction that the republic was approaching its dissolution, toward the preservation of the Union met with a sudden and severe rebuff;
General Cass was one of the oldest and most experienced among the promi- for, on the very next day, the South Carolina Convention formally passed



3nilztr a r oina plawi h theen
dy on which disppointed politici the all an e to the state was p r for all the tast form

a t ad ish oligarchy, e yed the destrw ha g ntained the w "exerise my c," thof a n alter

m ben t gove ment ever established, and vainly strove t d, t t gra consideration and debate, to "exercise my high o e;" and

hi o which was about to sweep their pettdid not h tewere appointed to preed to Washington to treat with the
atthe oenta mparary lghtmpreion. Some guns ere ofharleston headed their letters and the extracts from journals which theyn

andsom m tinshldina w towns in the country lying n the received m the ther parts of the country, nd tFo reign News, bringing d
Sothe rion of th emselves far and inear by this childishnes onl to e a24th the

ng Soth roli created no more excitement than many of South Carolina delegates withdrew from the Housen whic f R epresentatives, notd-
S ior i which had previo ly occurred in the d tragedy then resigning, but sending a letter to the S peaker, in which they informed the

beg in to be ted. One easonoftheapparentapathywithwhich this ouse that their state ad d issolved their connectinc with thie House; and,
ion was egaded was, because it was South Caolina, factious, - e puttinghe ld t ructive and debasing doctrne in it s mostapin offensive form,

los, headstrong, and loud-mouthed, which had paoed with words a verbal spoke of their fellow-members as those with whom they had been associ-

ubiooo; another ~ s ea on a c o. he u nto far ad South rola ma politicians beenedr
idanddone, the pas e of n ordinne oseceion was inevitable, unless led to pervert the truth to gain e o tends. Thus did the state whiho ew

iefause thatthecountry ad been stnned by the ddenne with ment, and whose leadin convention which fram nullifyed the acts ofvern
which its national politis ad fallen into disorder, and its national govern- ment solemnly pronounced the doctrine that each state was separately daynd

t had been brought to a dead look without violence or even the threat individually independen th her political heresy," dobligation no bt thsitate tof anti-slavery

hated; and when that came which had been apprehended from the first, it Hamilton, and their peers bad thought and toiled, not to bring about a real

was taken a a thing ofoourse South Carolina, however, did not treat the union of the people of the country into one nation, but only to make a bar-

ma r as one of coursebut exhibited to the full that sense of the import- gain or contract between different corporate of in which, the ifor certain onsi

an fhrwn which had always made her the subject of remark erations, and upon certain condition s, the corp of Ohrations agreed ato submit to

among her sister states, especially by thoe who were as much her superiors a general administration of affairs for certain distinctly specified purposes of

in perr~ o~ wath, an genefra tel e theG wGea her infrtio in pr ereleaed

s~a~ mM O~t r hardsI tae tet stimate o tht fat of eashe wit makin ist ha on n the rdinan"e

* aacoh anoae ore tSOTH CAnOtA. have del~ it refued ftor ye pat to ill their cotitutional obligations, andch state was refer -
A On as Di aoe s ad en Sh of te t rroa and its or iStitutioes. The rightheir ofown ate fr he prin

uit Awr auder te samped etied the tealitac of ths United Stares o(Aries. e eConstitution o c the United Sths, Cnicut c nurih lad, vew , Pinntolanoh r e fo

rrF* penno held to ev or to na 0 1 by nide to ha wsr ditinct litial ri of,; bep iaing them the right

We, the p theState of South Carolina, i Convenon assembled, do declare and ordain, shall, in conseuene of any law or regulaion therin, be discharged from such service or labors

ad deared and rdained, that the rdinance adpted a in Convention, the bt hall delivered up on aim of the part to whm such rice of ther slaesor may be doeng"
er wsr ed, and all sets and the e General Assembly of this state bn made The greater number of the d Ing platies fheld orathe rend they had previously

int the amendmeals of the said Constion, are hereby rppeaedt and that the union now evincd their stmate of the value o n uch a stipulanon by making is condition in the ordinance

betwee thCarolia er es der t e of the ed o Amer fr the the tr ceded by theVirginia, ac h obligation s, andof the wre of oling stat e
iC i t a by dis sol . e l government, here e rased to ffe the objet s of the Cornstituti. The ies of dained haew

e the tate of South Carolina t ems and . ~ o d day of April, o Indian, M igan, a n of the tate d laws which ither n by the Costits of

A.D. l declared h equent v anos the Cow; uioa of tho United es aby tohe n , or f sinful to execute them. In many of they have permise state the fugitin ve is

feder tand its encrachments upon the reeed righ of the ates fully j tad dcharget fnm them orvice itant cm aoed o is to disturbas the stpeae ofeandmen clo th

t taten the ir withdrawal from the federal Union; mh I deferno to the opinions and ws.h p d tuo ha vetio nce ate of New J d and ands of oar

ke wte s or h U in a4  bleUm For tfotivn ypirs this agth hson has been steadily increasing, batil it has now secured to its

Sof ther slaeholdingstates the forbo at that to exer thi ri.e la the common oer nment. Obnl er igti;s ofbut the curonsrntio a sectional

itmthee a ncroai e nshame ha e continua the increase and fartht rarni e ceas to be a ri. i end, has ke eh thi tae rCnttin laws which rend einredbyive the rmeodis provided by
And nw the Sate f South Carolin , having resmdier arae and equale anag r, a her own laws ud y the law s, r C ogres. In the ate of New York even the imght of transi

ons, deem it dahe to lL to the remainin ted S of America, nad to the Conitons of. A ial linastare has beneen drawn across her n ; n the stat OUnionhio and ow have refused the

the w a s h c e mmIediate causes whch have kd to this acts- urrcnder oI justice fotore charied with murder. and wi h inciting srvile insurrection in the

Sthe year 175,that portion of the British Empire mbring rat i : e ru to north of rgthat line. T hae united in the electi of a man the hi office of President of thegard-
make I se for the ement of that portion compsed of the hirte Amo eri Yor ew ti A I b States w hoseopinionsa h states, and t h tilertoslavery. l e is that South Caroln th released

sraste a M , V North em teliu o eath Carolina bad Geor d dmin tration of the nimmon government becan he has declared that that "governm int can
So se an, th declaredth t ain tha hoe with emal snh; and, tendurepanf s las taehalf e andrtsu at theblain mindfmrt t restin the beliefthat

strggle for d the rit e to the gf-overnment, propriety, and tor slaveryhe th of July, 1.in is utimate extinction.
drlarmtionghtby the onsmeathd s they ar And of rihm ght to be e nds for the su version of the dColarnstitutionby haitse been aide"to forme aof the

eace, contrt aiances, establish two great principles and to do other atoi n ch the grigt of a sae y elevating to irianship re o hs who, by the supr w of the land, l re incapable of be

atstate to go i and the oa pople to abolish a government when it becomes dtrt- coming cite; and their votes ave b een used to inaugurat , in w hich each state was re South,
fof the ends for which it was einstabithed. And i the rigt of te with te e al t o fr anl . a ton e h ws re oned sing he r tuin tscal ri;h; giving theand dstrtie of it p and afty.

institue a new goernrent " Deming the dr rrnmano of Gb th ea to itro"' t bo m W tar .s- lhrmerwe, and bordenin them o Jirect wh ns (.r etre tiths tr their slaves; by authorizing

strctive of these ends, they declared that the cmlomes *ae d trn from all alkgiance bo I Oh te rtah rof aTarch nefrt this p ears; and by stipulating fr the government. It has announced

Bitish crown, and that all political conectio bete n w n them n the taste of Grey as Ia L , Tttribunal shall

nd out to be were appointed by the states to revise the Articles of Confederation; and on mad sectional, that a r st be w d againsmnt slavery unitted hallve been defeated, andthrougho the
In pursuanc1 of September, 1787, these d ties reommdene, ech the thirteen rsta psted toi- has itthm crdin f non-laveholding states. Thsetates.
desof itnseproe a the adopted self a Conitution aaed A ointe o r f e oTh e a arant ees of the on stittion will then no longer exist, the equal rights of the states will

minere to agreratione of government in and its den ninparte o thems-a tihe compact was n, a e effect among t iion and the federal government will have become theirr eb the onsttuenemy.
those of defe; and the general governments asnd their commone ant, was then to be invested Sectional interest and animosity will deepen the irritation aer; all hope of remedy is rendered
with ue aI thorit vain by theArtic fao e t at the public opinion at the North has invested a great political error with the
of their external reions to a common ag rrednt, kno the uor fr wouldt n have her Th haas the o sanction and ised thosands of ourreligions belief.

e were-sparate soeren Marnlendt of any of the provisions of the Consi ion . a e, therfore, the people of South Carolina by our delegates in Convention assembled, appeal.

n declaring two , of the did not acee to the Conh stt retains its long after it had gone into oper- ind to the Supreme dge of the r; and thfor the rctide of our intentions, have solemnly declared

pendence, and every power , ri and right which is not, by tvis Con federuon, eapdrly ivrys Ith rlt insur otia.

delegated tong he the elee, a nd dring thaemb." interval they each isd the functions of hat t he union heretofore existing betwee n this stale and the other sates of North smed torica its
Under this cnationed n the the Revolution was carried on; and on the 3at of aid the r the tate of Soth Carolina has resmed her position aon the nation of sectional

ay this Constitution certain duties were imposed o n the several states, and the exercise of world as a seprate and independent state, with full power to levy war, conclude peace, eontaot h

te of theher powers was ined, and a d efinite teary impelledned by Great Bri existence ashe l s, estabish ommerce and to do all other acts and things which indepent the meantes mayof subvert-

cknoe state. Bt, to remove all doubtni an thamendment was added, wich dclared tat the right A has en drawn s the Union and all the
Anowercs not delegated to the rtan nited States by the Cot ion, nor prohibiteds i New tiam saes north of lha ve united in the electi of a man to the high e of Prsenatiident of the
Sresey, Pennsylvaniae , Delawates resve, Maryland, Virginia, Nor the Carolina, South Carlina, And th ar mni ratiu of the mmon government becaus he has dared tht that "gernm nt can

a to bention , SOVEREIGN, AND ND an ordinane asen thatlng treahis Constitution, as tch; rand tellig ence of mrrin l nown to your honorable body that the people of the State ofin the be Cahao-
for her own Conhis titutirs aon t conforsm herself tos allthe obligations t she governmerprietate, svery i in their sovereign capacity have resumed the power heretofore delncegn.d by them to the
ritorial right s of tablishe same and byevery compat between thereof. state government with defined objects and federal government foof the United Stubte, and haveo the Constitutionlved our onen thsome of the Ho

Thos were established the two great principles asserted by the colonies, namely, the right of a states by elevaning to citizenship persons who, by the supreme law of the land, are incapable of be

sta to go itself, and the rgh t of a people to abois limita government th setwhn t bcoms tuct cmn tins; nd their votes hve been sed to ingrte a new olicy, hostile to the Sout
Sof the tnds for which it was instituted. And concurrent wi the establishment of thed pres and destru a ef its peaedesire do o with a feeing of m alsafety.

ciples was the fact that eacd rights. We olnd thwas recogniet thos established icountry as sabjet t On the 4th of Marand rpct for ach nexother, cherishingll thake hope that in orf the government. It has announcedtter

SOeerN, A D sIDErENDEta STATEo tha the Soth shall be excluded from the common territory, that the judicial tribunal apall be

In 1787, principles wes appointed by the Declarates tion dee and we hold Confederther; and on made sectinal, and that a war mst be waged against slavery until it shall cease throughout the

the17th of September, 1787, these deputies recommended, for the adoption of the states, the Arti- United States r

e ode Union known as the Con sjct it to of the United Statee. The guarantees of the Constitution will then no longer exist, the equal rights of the states will

The parties to whom this Constitution was submitted were the several sve egn tates; they be lost. The slaveholding states will no longer have the power of self-government or self-protee-
were to agree or disagree; and when nine of them agreed, the compact was to take effect among tion, and the federal government will have become their enemy.

thse concurring; and the general government, as the omr mor e partient, was then to be invested Sectional interest and animosity will deepen the irritation; and all hope of remedy is rendered
If onl nine of the the ontes had concured, tho o a mater ial four part of hav e agreements they antions of more erroneous religious belief.. Bo

than were-separate sovereign states independent of any of the provisions of the Constitution. We, therefore, the people of South Carolina, by our delegates in Convention assembled, appeal.
In fa two of the states did not aceda to the Constintion until long after it had gone into oper- ing to the Supreme Judge of the world fbr the rectitude of our mtentions, have solemnly declared

aton among the o tior eleven, and during tat interval they each exer isprovide functions of an that the uniond, heretofore existing between this state and the other st.ates of North America

independe nation dissolved, to the factand that the State of ire aof South Carolina hase the esumed her position among the nations of the

By this Constitution certain duties were imposed upon the several states, and the exercise of world as a separate and independent state, with full power to levy war, conclude peace, contract al.

Wvereign states. But, to remove all doubt, an ameendmnt was added, which declared that the nght do.

byaa Convention of her people, passed an ordinance assenting to this Constitution, and afterward telligence, of aking known to your honorable body that the people of the State of South Caro-
arered her own Constitution t conform herself to the obligations she had undertaken. lina, in their sovereign capacity, have resumed the powers heretofore delegated by them to the

Thus was established, by compact between the states, a government with denl ed objects and federal government of the United States, and have thereby dissolved our connection with the House

Islanited to his own judgment to determine the fact of failure, with all its consequences. To the Speakerdfthe Hogp of liepresenttves,
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mere material interes-a common agency," in tha, whieb was to be r and all the public relations oflifi th the1 t

aded o nly e t sult of a bargain, and be administered as a bargain, and anarchyand thus render the gover

th this difference, that any party to it might withdraw fm it a pleasure, if not even to defend itself against the insurgentbecause any member of it might abscond whenever he pleased, and take competent persons at three hundred millions of dollars; a

with his whatevery tiof the assets he could lay his hands upon. Having with- ig that this was one third too large, theosequeces
drawn from this common agency," and set up on her own account as a na- or even a temporary witholding so vast a sum, must n
ti, South Carolina set abou dst preprations to establish foreign lations and rangement and sudden ruin. The secessionists from the
create a navy. These, however, didNew not go very far; for, although it seems only to s, regardless of the nature of the mea thy
as if the selfassertion f this little commonwealth would ave led her so far sequences of their conduct to others; and this sum was a
as to asume at once all the style of an; anddent nation it gan to be witheld, for the double purpose of crippling those to whom
but too plain that she would not long be left alone. using it to pay the expense of war with them. Collections-o d

At this very time the people of the free tates were shocked by the an states by creditors in free tates became impossible in most
nouncement of the intended immediate removal of seventy-eight the consequence was wide-spread bankruptcy and ruin at the North
largest calibrle(10-inch columbiads) from the Allegany Arsenal, pposite of the South ha been allowed by law to suspend specie p e
Pirevolt.tsburg, in Pennsylvania, to Newport, near Galveston Iland, Texas, and availed themselves of the privilege; and consequently they had
to Ship Island, in the Gulf of Mexico guns. At those places there were frtifica- lowed in this respect by most of th banks at the North The
tions which ad never et been mounted;tburg and the placing of these gus in gland mills were either closed or uningon half time; and tro
them at this time, when they were not, and could not be garrisoned, seemed North merchants and retail dealers reduced their force of sal

the hands of the men who were rapidly driving the whole South into open and paid them. Winter and want were coming rapidly upon hu
revolt. The officer in command at the arsenal and he who was to superin- thousands of Northern people who had hitherto lived in comfort
tend the transportation of the guns were from slave states. There was an in plenty. This was sad enough, but rumor exaggerated it and-desm
instant determination manifested in Pittsburg and the country round that politicians and corrupt journalists magnified and multiplied the ein
the guns should not be removed; and the exhibition of feeling was so strong tions of rumor. For these reasons the seceders rested in confidence

and so wide-spread that the order for their removal-was countermanded. attempt would be made at coercion (whichwas the name they gave
This incident was a fair exponent of the course of the administration and use of the power of the government for the maintenance of the i

the condition of the country. The former was vacillating and faithless, the the republic), and that they would be able first to defy the authort
latter distracted and torn by faction. Mr. Buchanan's weak policy encour- national government, and then, if they chose, tousurp it But in the
aged the seceding faction without satisfying them, while it exasperated and states there was a steadily growing conviction that there wouldbe a deter
humiliated all who were faithful to the republic. The seceders of South ined attempt to detach all the Gulf and cotton-growing states from the
Carolina came to believe, or at least to the bold declaration of a belief, that Union permanently, and with this conviction another, that such a sevean
there would be no attempt to defend the government by force of arms could not be accomplished, or even attempted, peaceably. Why the North
against destruction. Coercion of "a sovereign body" was pronounced ab- believed thus few could have told; but the belief pervaded the communi
surd on general principles, and in the present case impossible; and, at the as latent electricity the air. The explosion seemed impending,andmenbe-
same time, the right of any state to break up the Union for any reason, or gan to look the awful probability of civil war in the face. In the President
without any reason, and at any time, was asserted in another dogma, that no one placed any trust, and Congress seemed incapable to cope wth the
"sovereign" parties to a contract are themselves the only judges whether the emergency-capable of nothing except vain babbling of compromise. C
contract is violated and they absolved from it; a declaration which set ut- mittees on the State of the Union and peace conferences of all gradespublic
tcrly at naught the prescribed authority of the Supreme Court to decide and private, came together and poured out a flood of talk upon each other
upon the constitutionality of any state or national law, and which thus and the country, and then rose and separated, no nearer union or wisdom
showed the radically destructive purposes of those who avowed it. The than they were before. Men began to doubt, and to have reason to doubt,
seceders also looked to the accomplishment of their purposes with impunity, whether there were patriotism, and virtue, and vigor enough in the land to
by reason of the support, or at least the protection, of a powerful party- make even a respectable attempt to save the republic from disintegrtion.
the well-disciplined rank and file of the pure Democratic party-in the free In the midst of all this trouble, a great cabinet scandal broke forth. It was
states. And these expectations were not entirely without reason. Many found that $870,000 had been fraudulently abstracted from the Indian Trust
men still looked upon secession as a mere political movement, the last, most Fund and acceptances substituted, to which the name of the Secretary of
desperate effort of the slavery propaganda to retain its control of the nation- War (Mr. Floyd, of Virginia) were attached, and for the benefit of parties
al government, the culmination of the great game of bluff and brag which with whom he had intimate relations. The effect of this shameful discov-
that party had so successfully played for so many years. This, indeed, was cry-made more shameful by the fact that the custodian of the bonds, the
doubtless the original purpose of the greater number of those who took part Secretary of the Interior, Jacob Thompson, of Mississippi, was at this very
in the secession movement. Indeed, they openly avowed among themselves time in North Carolina as a commissioner from his state, working for seces-
that they proposed to secede, not for the purpose of destroying the Union, sion-was to sap still farther the confidence of the nation in its own integrity.
but to force the free states to amend the Constitution in favor of slavery.? What could be hoped of the people or the government when the President's
Seeing this, and seeing, too, that without the Southern states the Democratic very cabinet was thus rotten and honeycombed with corruption ? - The only
party would practically cease to exist, there were quasi-assurances held out gleam of hope was in the fact that the falsehood, the treachery, and the pec-
privately, and even publicly in newspapers, by those who were blindly or ulation were without exception on the part of the enemies of the republic.
corruptly committed to the fortunes of that party, that all in the free states And so loyal men here and there began to take heart, and gird themselves
who voted for other candidates than Mr. Lincoln (a large proportion, as we up for conflict.
have seen) would support the slave states in a contest with the national gov-
ernment. On the other hand, the Abolitionists rejoiced at the prospective ' Senator Iverson, of Georgia, speaking in his sent on the 5th of December, 1860, said: "We
destruction of the government and extinction of the republic, which they intend, Mr. President, to go out peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must; bat I do not believe,ad opely labored for fifteen yeawith the senator from New Hampsire (Mr. Iale), that there is going to be any war. If five orhad openly labored for fifteen years to bring about;lo and the leading organ eight states go out, they will necessarily draw all thte other Southern states after them. That is
of the advanced section of the Republican party-the New York Tribune-- a consequence that nothing can prevent. If five or eight states go out of this Union, I shouldtted n terlike to see the man who would propose a declaration of war against them, or attempt to foresadmitted in terms the absolute right of secession claimed by the nsurgents. them into obedience to the federal government at the point of the bayonet or the sword. If one
And, finally, the Southern leaders believed, or professed to their followers state alone was to go out, unsustained by her sister states, possibly wanr might ensue, and there
to believe, that any attempt of the government to maintain its authority might be an attenlt made to coerce her, and that would give rise to civil war; but, sir, South

Carolina is not to go out alone. In my opinion, she will be sustained hby all her Southern sisters.
would be followed by such an utter derangement of trade, manufactures, They may not all go out immediately, but they will, in the end, join South Carolina in this im-

portant movement; and we shall, in the next twelve months, have a confederacy of the Southern
states, and a government inaugurated and in successful operation, which, in my opinion, will beThe commissioners sent by Mississippi to Maryland, and whom Governor Hicks, of the latter a government of the greatest prosperity and power the world has ever seen."state, declined rece-ivin, in the course of an address to the citizens of Baltimore, on the evening of The cool defiance which was thus freely given in the balls of the national capital was support-December 9th, 180i, said: ed by such declarations as the following in the leading journals of the slave states:"Secession is not intended to break up the present government, but to perpetuate it. We do "Tlhe Northern people have an enemy at their own doors who will do our work for us, if we.not propose to go out by way of breaking up or destroying the Union as our fathers gave it to us, are not insane enough to take their myrmidons off their hands. 'The winter of their discontent'but we go out for the purpose of getting farther gnarantees and security for our rights, not by a is but beginning to dawn. They have a long, dark winter, of cold and hunger, impending overconvention of all the Southern states, nor by Congressional tricks, which have failed in times past, their heads; before it is over they will have millions of operatives without work and withoutand will fail again. But our plan is for the Southern states to withdraw from the Union for bread.

the present, to allow amendments to the Constitution to be made guaranteeing our just rights; "In all human probability, before another summer melts their ice-bound hills, blood-humanandifthe Northern states will not make those amendments, by which these rights shall be secured blood-will have flowed in their streets. When cold and hunger begin their work, this deluded
to us, then we mst secure them the best way we can. This question of slavery must be settled rabble will ask alms at the doors of the rich with pike and firebrand in their hands. Ournow or never. The country has been agitated seriously by it for the past twentyor thirty years. Northern enemies will then find that they have business enough to attend to at their own doIt has been a festering sore upon the body politic; and many remedies having failed, we must try without troubling themselves about keeping forts on Southern soil. 'They have got the wolf by
amputation, to bring it to a healthy state We must have amendments to the Constitution, and the ears,' and they hae a fair prospect of being bit, unless we are charitable enough to take theifwe can not get them we must set t arup fo orselves " beast off their hands. If the North can furnish bread for its paupers for the next five months,

a "Tahe abolition enterprise was started in 1831. Until 1846 we thought it was possible to kill well; if not, their rulers will answer for it in blood. It was simply the want of bread thatslavery and save the lnion. We then said, over the rains of the American Church and the Union brought Louis XV. to the guillotine; and New York, as well as Paris, can furnish her Theroigais the only way to freedom. From '46 to '61 we preached that doctrine."- Wendelt PAillips's de Marieourt, who may sing her carmaoae up Broadway with Seward's heaed upon a pike.
Speech at Afas.e Hal, Bess. July 6. 1862. - "Our Northern enemies are locked up with their million of operatives for the winter, and how

'"Whenever any considerahle section of our Union shall d.-liberatel resolve togo out, we shall they are to be kept quiet no man can tell."-dCaret aC ier. s
resist all coercive measures designed to keep it in."--. Y. TW , AR . 9,1860.


